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ACROSS, IT AND ACROSS IT !

No matter how earnestly a man
strives in the great contest for eternity,
"yet is he not crowned," Paul says,
"unless lie strives lawfully"-unles'
he strives, for this is the meaning of
the word "accordng to tle rudes oj the
:ontest. Men in these Grecian games,
(for the illustration is taken froi this
custom) must study the rules laid
down for the combatants, and guide
themselves accordingly, or else al
their sweat shall end in fai' :e and
disapointment.

The word of God tells the Cliristian
very fully and very clearly the rules
of the contest as regards salvation
work, as old writers call it, i.e., the
work of securing one's own salvation.
One must "strive (agonize) to enter the
strait gate." One muet work out his
salvation by fear and trembling." One
must "stand fast in the faith." One
must watch and pray." One must
consider and constantly " look to
Jesus." These are the rules of the
contest as to the individual person.

'The same infallible word is equally
full and clear as to the vules of the
-contest when the workeis no longer
-salvation work, bit as the same old
writers 'w.ord it, gcnlerationb work, i. C.,
-the work of seeking the conversion of
sinners and the edification of believers.
This gencration work lias its rules

Q-

according to which the contestnuwt
go on, or else we cannot count on suc-
cess. We do not wait here to splecify
these rles, (such as "Be wise as ser-
pents and harmless as doves," "De
instant in season and out of season, ")
but hasten on to the Golden Rule for
all Christian work. *"Be not weary
in well-doing, for in due time ye shall
reap if ye faint not."

Christian work is often in the Scrip-
tures compared to the work of the
husbandman or farmer. "A sower
went forth to sow." "Paul may
plant." Viewing therefore the con-
test with sin and ignorance in the light
of the contest the farmer lias to wage
with the natural stubborness of the soil
we sec lying before us, not so much
spasmodie effort, but rough toil, and
persevering, plodding patient effort,
"across the field with the plough and
across it" as Spurgeon said lately at
a ragged school meeting .in London.
These are his words:-

"I think a great deal less than I did
of great meetings. They excite; but
I don't think much comes of it. If
this London of ours is to be blessed,
it must be by hard. work. I believe if
London is to be ploughed, it can only
be done by taking the plough across
it, across it, and across it. Ster-
ling hard work is necessary; and
so far from the Church's organizations
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of a rigious kiid ever being dis- something a hundred times greater to
pensed with, I tliink they will be more inove London."
wanted than ever. We nust never The pungent words of this out-
think God vill sendl us one or twenty spoken and honest Baptist should senid
men to stir the masies; the m-s" every man and woman that reads
are not stirred that way, eytu:t I.t:iu wiLh reuewed energy te ]b re-
a short time. There must be work vival work by ploughing across the
day and day, niglit and night, hour field God lias laid at his door, and
and hour, by earnest men in one place, across it, and again across it.
and earnest men in another, and earn- Therc are slothful people in this
est b~odies of men and woneu keeping country who go about idling, and
close to them, and backing then up when work is to be done they seud
in all that they do." On the follomiug word to tineir neigbours to coe and
evening, at a meeting of the London do their work for them-and they cai
Baptist Association, Mr. Spurgeon this a "bee." How muol better it
spoke still more strongly on the same weuld be for them te be up early
subject. He said "there had been a themselves, and do their own work lik&
good deal of aiming at conversion men, than to be looking to others -iu.
lately, but he wished lie could find waiting for oth3r people's euergy to
the converts made during the last supply their lack of it. Iustead ofwait-
revival. There might have been cou- ing for a revival in the shape of great
verts, but they had certainly not come gatherings and moving speakers, let
to their chapels to be made descipleF each father do the work of revival in
of, and thaýt was a pity. 'He denied his own farnily by working that great
that the best men were those who field God has given te hir at bis own
-would not go in for denomination- fireside, "for" as Thoras Manton
alism. They must spread their says, "a fanily is thc Sernary of the
churches all over the metropolis, not Church and State; and if childreu be
by stealing other people's members, fot weIl priucipled there, ail miscar-
like those who wheedle the best and rietl; if youth be bred il iu the
-most spiritual members away frorn family, they prove il in the churcl
dhurcIes, aud "1dear brother"y aizd auJcommonwealth." Let ouremott
Ildear sister" then withv as much un- as ministers, Sabbath Shool teacl-
hioly hiofey as they can, and wlien ers, parents, Christian worers
they have got them sufficiently far be "'Acrss, and across it which i
out, indloctrinate thern with a spirit in horily phrase the advice of aul.
as far rernte fromc Jesus Christ as -1e not weary i well-doing, for in
ossibe. He acwvisede his hearers to duc season ye sha o reap if y feint

wtand te their guns, and te go ou not."
plodditg at their old worhe. Reviva-
lisn migît corne eecasionally; but it T E CLOSING YEA t.

would bo a bab thing if their teurcoes
-wanted te be fed. upon that. MucI Thiere lias been a keen discustion
arrn was donc by tc idea wltich had aemng learned men as teo whether we

cene inte 'vogue in certain quarters should say that 187 helrngs te the
that revivalisr should be thw normal third quarter of this century, or assign
condition of the churches. They it te the fourth quarter as its -irst
milght be thankful fer what thpy nad year. A geod deal ca b said on
receivee in the shape of a revival; but both sides of th question. It is hw-
they were net te think they Lad f got ever geerally agreed that as the
anything very great, for it would h take seventy-fifth cent belong te tce thib
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quarter of tbc dollar, .nd not to the ail this the balance is greatly on the
fourtl, so the year that is now closing side of truth in the record of the
is really the last year of the third three quarters that are past.
quarter of this century. But what of the future. Dr. Pres-

Three quarters, therefore, of this ense ci P related once a few
century close with the close of 1875. words which Neander once spoke to.
Those who began life with this century hi, "Before our nation I see a tlep
are like him who owns a single pre- precipice, but above Uhe precipice
cious dollar (on whoso purchasing appears a brigltness; I dont know
power hangs his earthly all) and who whether it is aurora (moring) or
hs come to pay out bis seven&ty-fifth the evening red (nght)." There is
cent. He naturally takes stock of no doubt a dark precipice before us
what he lias got in possession for as, w'e advance towards the end of
the money be has spent, and eyes tis century-a precipice like what
with sorrow the dininishing coins that Paul saw as lie stood on the threshold.
remain of his original sum. of glory bidding Timothy farewell;

"Perilocs tine shall come, for men
Three quarters of a century are now shall be lovers of their own selves,

gone and what have they left us. covetors, boasters, proud, blasphem-
Some of the greatest events in history ous, disobedient Io parents." . . .
lie close behind us in the portion of They will not endure sound doctriné;
the century that is past. May we but after their own lusts shall they heap
not call by that name the extinction to themselves, teachers having itching
of slavery, the triurmphs of missions, ears, and they shall turn away the ear
the downfall of the temporal power of from the truth and shall be turned
the Pope, and the reconstruction of the into fables." We almost think Paul
German empire. As long as these and Neander saw a similar precipice,
great events challenge our observation, each according to his vision. But
who can deny that the world is mov- above the precipice tiere is a bright-
ing towards a higher destiny. There ness, not of night but of the morning.
are, it is true, events of a different Onwards now with glorious rapidity
kind, which shade the light of the will come on us the fulfilment of
picture. The power of conscience has prophecy. Babylon bas fallen; and
decayed to an alarming extent in ail in the disorganized state of Turkey do.
Christian lands and on all hands: we not see the drying up of the Eu-
Materialism, Pantheism, Rational- phrates which is to prepare the way -
ism, and Sacredotalism have wielded for the conversion of the Jews, and.
immense influence through the press, the fuil ingathering of the Gentiles.
in impregnating the popular mind, It is the red of the morning twilight
and have joined against Christ, though that gleams beyond the precipice. Lot
enemies among themselves. But for us take courage.
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WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY. and yet the meekest submis-
sion to the Divine will ; suffering
in conscious relationship with the Div-

A° °ormoi oI t' weiuhnent or the ine Father, yet issuing in the reaiest
Wcc.-(Abridged). ii h rais

Dy 1EV. J. G. 10DB, TOPON\TO. conpliance with the Divine purpose.
"The cup which my Father hath given

"And many of them that sleep in me, shal I not drink it?" Thougih
the ciust of ti earth shall aw'ake, some immeasurable the distance which sep-
to everlasting life and some to shame arates even the holiest of saints on
and everlasting contempt." (Dan.xii. earth and the sinless Son of Man, let
chap.,2v.) "Anu these shallgo away ns, on approaching the consideration
into everhsting punishmluent, but the of this iost awe-inspiring of all the
righteous into life eternal." M4ttheNt subjectswhieh can engage the human
xxv chap., 40 verse. mind, and affect the destiny of man,

To shrink fron suffering is human. seek to imbibe somewhat of the Savi-
True to lis hunan nature, though our's spirit, and enter into the deep
unspotted with sin, the Saviour of sin- solemnity our theme should inspire.
ners, amidst the agonies of Gethse- And in the outset let us guard our-
mane, prayeïd, "O, my Father, if it be selves not only against irreverence and
possible, let this cup pass from me." indifference, but also against being car-
This was "the veakness of the flesh." ried away by a rebellious prido of spirit
But ",the spiritwas vwilling," and there- which refuses submnission to the reveal-
fore the suppliant, thoughi shrinking cd vill of God, or by a subtle sympathy
fromthe suffering, yetadds, "Neverthe- which would lead us to substitute the
less, not as I will, but as thou wilt." longings of a finite benevolence for the
And thrice this is donc. In what a unchanging requirements of infinite
mystery is sin here revealed to us. justice and holiness. The state of the
How huge the task undertaken by the impenitent for ever is beyond the cog-
Redeemer of men. To this same nizance of earthly experience, so that
Jesus, from the excellent glory the the truth concerning it must be sought
voice of the Father testified-" This is in the unfoldings of a Divine revelation,
my beloved Son, in whom I am well and the truc estimate of it can only
pleased; hear ye him." And yet in correctly be arrived at as we are help-
doing the Father's will and in securing ed thereto by the manifestation of Him
eternal redemption, thel "holy one and who is inifinite in all his perfections,
the just," with t'mbled soul entreats, and whose ways are past finding out.
4 Father, save me i m this hour; but The relations of future puiishment to
for this ecuse came I to this hour. sin, to the character and attributes of
Father, glorify thy nanet" And re- God, and to the wondrous work of
sponsive to this cry the heavenly voice Divine meditation-relation not acci-
is heard, " I have both glorified it, and dential, but essential-ouglit to pre-
will glorify it again." Here we have clude us alike fron confiding in the
suffering the most intense, agon- dictates of our own judgment an
ising the spotless soul of Jesus, from the traitorous swayings of that
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wish which is to oft father to the
thought. The subject before us is one
on which Scripture alone can speak
with imperial authority. 'Tis our
duty accurately to ascertain its oracul-
ar utterances, and humblyto receive its
declared truth. In the passages of
scripture to which as leading texts on
this subjec ' we have asked you to turn
*pecial attention on the present occa-

ison, the truth of which the Holy Spirit
is the author, seems to be set forth in
clear and scarcely raistakeable langu-
age.

Now, comparing spiritual things
with spiritual, we learn-1, that the
Scriptural use of the terms everlasting,
etc., does not necessarily imply dura-
tion absolutely endless, but duration to
the utmost linit of the period of which the
particular subject is capable; that where
the subject itself continues but for a
time, everlasting with regard to that
subject means the whole time of its
continuance, and where the subject it-
self is ever continuons or immortal,
everlasting as applied thereto means
endless. Thus the ordinances and
sacrifices of the Mosaic ceremonialwith
its priesthood were to last so long as
the Mosaic economy was to last-that
is, to the utmost limit of the perioc
during which the Aaronic dispensation
lasted. So now we speak of land let or
deeded "for ever," not by any means
implying the necessary continuance of
that government and order which will
through an endless duration of time
give effect to the lease or deed, or that
the property itself as a property will
for ever in the absolute sens.e of the
term continue, but that so long as a
lease or deed can transfer or secure
the property, so long as the property
can be so leased or deeded, it shal be
the property of the lessee or grantee.
And when we speak of the everlasting
hills we designate their continuance to
the'utmost Ilinit of the present order of
mundane things. Let us apply this
prinoiple to the future punishment of

the wicked and what do we learn from
it? Unquestionably that to the utmost
limit of the period during which the,
impenitent are capable of punishment,
so long shall that punishment continue.
If man be immortal in the last day,
and everlasting punishiment be truth-
fully descriptive of that immortality as
regards the impenitent, there is no
escape from the conclusio'n that the
future punishment of the -wicked will
be endless, seeing that the vicked lin
eternity are capable ofsuchpunishment.
Of course we are aware that annihila-
tionists 'will object to this conclusion.
But their objection does not lie against
the endlessness of duration, but against
the nature of the punishment. This
raises a question which we may after-
wards discuss. The point at present
insisted upon is, that whatever be the
nature of the punishinent in itself of
the wicked in the last day-whether it
be annihilation, as a very few errone-
ously contend, or a state of conscious
pain, that punishment will be everlast-
ing, of endless duration-will last while
the subjects of it last.

Comparing spiritual things with
spiritual, wC learu (2) that in the use
of the term everlasting as applied to
the punishment of the wicked, Scrip-
ture itself interprets it to mean the-
duration of thevworld to cone, and includ-
es the whole of that period. Thus in
Mark iii, 29: "But he that shallblasp-
heme against the Holy Ghost hath
never forgiveness, but is in danger of
eternal damnation," and in Matthew
xii. 81, 82. "All manner of sin and.
blasphemy shall bo forgiven, but who-
soever speaketh against the ioly Ghost
it shall not be forgiven him neither in.
this world nor iii the world to come."
Here Mark proclaims the future pun-
ishment for sinto be eternal damnation,
and this Matthew affirns to mean
forgiveness never in this present or- -
future, but that this condemnation
shall be of endless duration. Is this
our arbitrary interpretation of ternis ?
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Have we no Scripture warrant for this
orthodox doctrine that the punishment
of the wicked shall not cease in the
world to come? <

. And further we learn (8) that these
are the very terms employed in Scrip-
titre to designate the beiq,inature, and
attributes of Him inho alone is God, in-
fmite, eternal, andunchangeable. The
strongest phrase employed in Scripture
designating duration is that of "for
eve'r and ever." Of frequent use in
the Old Testament, we find it fifteen
times in the New Testament descrip-
tive of the glory of God; once of the
throne of God as occupied by the Son;
five times of '' Him who sitteth upon
the throne and liveth for ever and
ever;" once of the "honour ascribed:
to the Lamb;" once to the power as-
cribed to God "for ever and ever;"
once to the reign of Christ, "He shall
reign for ever and ever:" once to the
saints, '' they shall reign for ever and
ever ;" inother two itisuse,. as descrip-
tive of the punishenot of the wicked,
'' The smoke of their torment ascended
up for ever ani ever," and in the only
other instance it is applied to the devil
who deceiveth the nations, to the beast
and the false prophet, that 'in the
lake of fire and brimstone they shall
be tormentel for ever and ever." Can
it be fairly supposed that this phrase
'for ever and ever," or through the

ages of the ages, is used to indicate the
endless duration of God, His glory,
honour, power, and throne, and yet
where used to designate the punish-
-nent of the wicked it means something
else, and does not teach of it that it
shall be endless. Are we not shut up
to the conclusion that the sacred writ-
ers in the application of this phrase
without hint of modification or limita-
tion of any kind to the future punish-
ment of the 'wicked meant us to
understand it in the same sense as
that in which they applied it in all
other instances ? God's throne is'foi-
ever and ever-so long as God lives

He reigns. The saints shall reign for
ever and ever, their future shall know
no change in glory and honour for
them-the torment of the -wickeid shall
be also for ever and ever. Can words
more clearly, more conclusively, more
definitely convey to us the terrible
truth that the future of the wickedsh'l
cnow no change in fearful and enduring

punishment? And if the application
of such a phrase to the punishment of
the wicked does not imply endlessuess,
what of this phrase when applied to
the glory of the saints? In the one
case as in the other the phrase is em-
ployed-no alteration in form, no
limitation or modification of any kind
-and then the phrase is used of a
duration after time with all its changes
have ceased. It is spoken of ever and
always as the last, the final scene in
the drama of existence. The longest
duration then possible, whether for the
glory of the saints or for the shame and
sufferings of the sinner, will certainly
he endless, eternal, The punishment
of the wicked so far as Scripturelangu-
age unfolds its nature is, we thus see,
designated by terms and phrases which
imply duration for the longest period
of which the subjects of such punish-
ment are capable, and designated by
such words and phrases as are chosen
by the Holy Spirit to teach us the
eternity of God and the endless reign
of His saints-that is so far as langu-
age can teach us anything, Scripture
languages teaches the endlessness of
the future punishment of the wicked.

(4) Andfurther, the Scriptures invari-
ably 'use such terns in other references to
the suf'erinqs of the w'icked which but
confirm the direct testimony on this
point. Peter says (IL chap. ii, 12) of
them who speak evil of the things they
understand not, '' They shall utterly
perish in their own corruption." The
distinction.here spolen of is absolute.
It is either annihilation, vhich is end-
less; or punishment, consious tornent,
eidless. The former we know from

V'
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other Scripture it cannot be; then the sent life which could change the char-
latter it must be. Our Lord Himself acter of the departed from earth, so the-says of Judas in Mark xiv., 21, " The condition of the departed saint or sin-
Son of Man, indeed, goeth as it is ner is one of changeless glory orwritten of hlm; but woe to that man endless pain.
by whom the Son of Man is betrayed. Why, in conclusion, did Christinsuch
good were it for that man if ho had fearful terms teach us in His word thenever been born," Judas died a sui- terrible nature of future punishment?
cide. In any other way can we give Why did he not content Himself and
cffect to the meaning of our Lord's His servants with the proclamation of
words here, than to understand them His Gospel, and remain wholly silentas implying the endless duration of regarding the fate of the impenitent?
the punishment of the betrayer ? Do Brethren, there is nct a wicked man
they not mean, and unmistakeably on earth but desires in lis inmost soul
mean, that so long as Judas exists his ,hat what God's Word says about thepunishment shall exist ? Suppose it future punishuent of the wicked may
possible that Judas, though suffering be untrue. Let us be assured thàt
for any period of limited duration, what the unrenewed heart desires, inshould subsequently be happy through opposition to the word and will of God,eternity, the wordsof our Lord could at is sure to be ujot of God but of Satan.
no time be properly applied to him. Ask the unbeliever, the murderer, the
For the happiness which shall be et- drunkard, the unclean, the profane,
ornai, though but begining at the end whether they would wish there was no
of ages, would as much outweigh the- -hell, or that the punishment there
punishment of those ages as eternity should not be for ever, and the answer
itself exceeds any period of limited is unmistakable. And enquireofthose
duration. In Ecclesiastes ix., 10, the wlho partake not in the passions of the
preacher says, "Whatsoever thy hand outwardly immoral, under the ban of
findeth to do, do it with thy might; for society, the sanme question, and in
there is no work, nor desire, nor their heart of hearts the same answer
knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave, will be returned. "Ye are of your
whither thou goest." Do not these. father the devil, who was a liar from
words definitely shut out the operation the begining." Christ said to the un-
of any influences which possibly could believing in His day, And this desire
bring a change of state to the impen- is not of God, but of Satan, who of old
itent in their punishment? And is proclaimed this self-same untruth in
not the truth here confirmed by what or-der to deceive, when to the woman
the apocalyptic angel said to John: he said, "Ye shall not surely die,"
"1He that is unjust let him be injust Christ by living voice and in His Word
still ; and ho which is filthy lot him be teaches the endlessness of future pun-
filthy still; and he that is righteous let ishment of the wicked because he
hun be righteous still; and ho that is teaches only truth. And he makes
holy let him be holy still." Here,then, this truth prominent because it bears
are states not only corresponding to upon the state and fate of men with
characters-an unjust state suited to a eternal interest. The Gospel, he pro-
filthy nature, and a righteous state claims, is not that sin is so trivial in
sultedto aholy nature-butthesestates the sight of God that men, apart from
are continuous; as their correspond- repentance aud faith, may hope to
ing natures are continous; and as the ,escape from it. The mercy ho offers
Preacher tells there is-no work, device, is a mercy founded upon righteousness

isdom, or knowledge beyond the pre- and consistent with al the claims of
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infinite justice. Satan's gospel was
"Ve shall be as gods, kicwing good
and evil." But Satan's gospel makes
men fit only for companionship with
devils and, seduced to . sin, secures
their fate-that c the blackness of
darkness for ever. But Jesus speaks
of wrath to come that ho may urge
men to flee to him for refuge. He
with all the urgency of his infinite love,
and with all the knowledge of the end-
less'future commissions his heralds to
proclaim', "Behold, now is the ac-
cepted time; behold now is the day of
salvation," and in the deep agonizing
sympathy of his soul, weeeping, wails

over lost Jerusalem, saying "If thon
hadst known, even thou, at least in
this thy day the things which belong
unto thy peace, but now are they hid
from thine eyes." As ambussador of'
the Prince oif Peace, as herald of the
cross, we proclaim to the enemies of'
God the gospel of a free, full, present,
and perpetual salvation upon the terms
of repentance toward God and faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ. "He that be-
lieveth and is baptised shall be saved,
and he that believeth not shall be
damned; these shall go away into
everlasting punishment, but the right-
eous into life eternal."

[In Canada there is little thought given to God's ancient people and little done for mis-
sieons among them. It should not be so. Israel is God's first born,,and'till this day in in-
tellect and ini many points of morality he shows features of a royal race, not doomed to
extinction, but destined to exercise a greater influence on the future than on the past of the
world. These pieces following have been recovered from books long out of print (one pub-
lished in 1834) by the 7ewisk Chronicle.]

TELL ME OF JUDAH.

"Tell me of Judah ! Judah's lot
In every land is cast;

And over Salem's palaces
The Roman plough hath pass'd.

"Canaan a desolation lies,
And on Moriah's brow

The symbols of another faith
Are proudly gleaming now.

" But will the children of the land
Inglorious ever sleep ?

And ne'er will Judah's lion forth
From dark oppiession leap?

"Aye, listen to the certain voiee
Of prophecy'divin.;

Again the splendourb ofthe Lord
'Shall rest on David's shrine.

M.
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"Before the reassembled tribes
Blasphëmers shal retreat;

And harps that long bave silent hung
Shall once agairi sound sweet.

" Virgin of rescued Israel,
Thy days of grief are gone;

Rejoicing come thou forth, and put
Thy vest of beauty on.

"Start from thy narrow prison-house,
And fearlesBly advance;

List to the mur'.c of the lute, .
And lead the holy dance.

"Daughter of Salem.! quit the dust,
And burn thy servile chains;

Again on Judah's head descends
Thy Sceptre-Shilohl reigns1"

24~
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HABTLEY LLOYD.

[To Tur EDITOR or TnE %ezwuih Herad.-Dear Sir: As I often see in the 7ewis efZrald
that the E1ditor is glad to receive any contribution to add to its contents, I venture to enclose
to you two hymns on " the Jews," which were written some years ago by a relative, and were
published in a small volume of hymns, which is ·2ow out of print. You may, perhaps, like to
publish one or other of them in the Herald. The author of them was the originator of the
Chelsea branch of the :arent Britisb Society for the Propagation of thc Gospel among the
Jews, in whom he took a lively interest. I wôuld have sent you the littie volume of his
hymns, in which these two are included, but have only two of them, and no more of them are-
to be had, and they are very precious to me, fori the writer is now "witb. the spirits of just
men made perfect." I remain, dear Sir, yours truly, E. D.] -(These hymnns are not gener-
ally known.)

LOVE TO ISRAEL.

"Beginning at Jerusalem "-Luke xxiv. 47.

Christian, love thy brother Jew,
God the Father loves him too;
Lov'd hini, when in Sarah's womb
Slept the nation yet to come,
Countless as the stars or sand,
Lord of Canaan's promis'd land:
Murmuring 'mid the desert wild,
Still He Iov'd Ris wàyward child.

. Groaning 'neath theiconqueror'sbchain,
Still he pitied all hià pain;
Lov'd him, when on Jesu's head
Al his chastisement He laid;

-loi
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Lov'd him then, and loves him still,
Israel's God through good and ill.
Christian, love thy brother Jew,
God the Father loves'him too.

Christian, love thy brother Jew,
God the Saviour loves him too.
Yes, the lowly Saviour came
Fron that race of sin and shame;
Deign'd in childhood's hour to rest
On a Jewish mother's breast,
Lamb-like, lov'd in life to dwell
'Mid thy sons, O Israel;

Blew the Gospel trump for them,
Wept o'er lost Jerusalem;
Still from Israel's rebel land
Chose His faithful witness-band,
Bowing on the cròss His head,
Still for Jowish murderers pray'd;
Christian, love thy brother Jew,
God the Saviour loves him too.

Christian, love thy brother Jew,
God the Spirit loves him too.
Yet shall Israel's pardon'd race
Melt beneath the Spirit's grace;
Yet beneath His sovereign sway
Cast the heart of stône away;
Yet on David's promis'd throne
Hail Jehovah's glorious Son.

Yet, behold the Gentiles bring
Gifts to grace their Jewish Hing;
Preach the faith they onde denied,
Bless the Lord they crucifiea;
Bear His name from shore to shore;
Rings and priests for evermore.
Christian, love thy brother Jew,
Al the Godhead. loves hlm too.

W. D.

COME TO JESUS.

Come to Jesus, do not lnger,
Do 4ot still delay;

For our time-doth, like a-shadoWi
Pass away.
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Put not off until to-morrow;
Do not bid Him wait.

Some have done so, but they find it
Now too late!

Satan tells us, if we tarry
We May then be strong.

But alas 1 we know, too surely,
He is wrong.

God invites you in his mercy;
Hearken to his call.

By his love He offers pardon
Free to ail.

Now, His promise is Salvation
From your every sin.

Only trust Him-to his kingdom
Enter in.

Peace and pleasure, rest and blessing,
Then shall be your store;

And in heaven we shall see Him.
Evermore.

"BIDING TRYST."

Whën Thou pray'st at· morning,
P 1ray for me.

Ask for me strength to live my life,
Ask inward peace in outward strife,
Grace still to see and walk God's ways,
A thankful heart to sing His praise,-

As I will ask for thee.

When thou kneel'st at evening,
Pray for me.

Pray God the errors of the day
May be forgiven and washed away;
That I His perfect rest may feel,
And blessed sleep my eyelids seal:-

SoI will pray for thee.

So pray we for each other-
parted now.

And though we ne'er should meet below,
Though each alone to death must go,
Though we must live-our lives alone,
We'1l meet each day before the throne--

I and thou.
LUCY ELLEN GUE8sEY.
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RECENT DISCOVERIES IN
PALESTINE.

It was while Biblical scholars such as
George Grove were preparing the
article on Palestine for Smith's Bible
Dictionary, that they realized, with
feelings akin to shame, how much
Bible lands remain still unknown and
unexplored. To remove this stigma
from Christian scholarship, "to help
people to read their Bible intelligent-
ly, to throw light on obscure texts,
and to narrow the bounds of contrd-
versy," the Palestine Exploration
Fundwasestablishedin 1865,andscien-
tific persons, competentin each branch
of research, were sent out to bring in
reports which might be accepted by
all parties as trustworthy and satis-
factory documents.

As the result of the work of explor-
ation there have been issued two
volumes, the Recovery of Jerusalcm,
and Our. work in Palestine, besides
the Quarterly Statemenits issued. ach
quarter since 1869.

It cannot be said that these volumes
and journals relate discoveries as
startling and brilliant as those that
have rewarded the explorers in the
valley of Euphrates. There are
reasons of this deficiency: Palestine
never possessed such mighty struc-
tures (if we except Solomon's temple)
as were erected by the Egyptians and
Assyrians; and further, the land of
Israel lias been more accessible to
travellers, and its spoils, in the shape
of arche:>logical and topographical
discoveries, have been coming peace-
meal to us since the time of the cru-
.sa&ers. But though the discoveries
are not startling, they are important,
and although in importance they are

not entitled to the name great, still
in number and usefulness they are
worth all the trouble taken, and all the
expense incurred, which for 1874 has
been, we sec by last statements, about
£5000 sterling.

Among the recent discoveries of
great interest and importance is the
indentification of the mysterious Jurn
Surtabeh in the valley of the Jordan,
with the 'great witness altar of Ed,
erected by the two tribes and a half
on the occasion of their recrossing
the Jordan to their own possessions
after the conquest of the western side
of the Jordan under Joshua. It was
at Shiloh, directly west of Kurn Sur-
tabeh, the head quarters of Israel
were, when the two and a half tribes
departed for their eastern home.
From Shiloh they descended through
the -wild and desolate defiles, that
mark this region, to the Jordan; but
just before crossing the river by the
fords they erected their A-ltar of Wit-
ness. Here are the words of the sacred
historian (Joshua xxii. 9, 10) "And
the children of Reuben, and the
children of Gad, and the half tribe of
Manasseh returned, and departed from
the children of Israel out of Shiloh,
which is in the land. of Canaan, to go
unto the country of Gilead, to the
land, of their possession, whereof they
were possessed, according to the word.
of the Lord by the hand of Moses;
and when they came unto the borders
of Jordan, that are in tbe land of
Canaan, the Children of Reuben, and
the Children of Gad, and the half-
tribe of Manasseh built there an altar
by Jordan, a great altar to sec to."

The expression "to sec to" means
that could be seen from every quarter,
and this is an important point in the:

I
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identification, for right in the very
Une of march of these returning tribes,
thore runs ont into the Jordan valley
the long, high, rocky ridge of Surtabeh
which, according to Dr. Robinson,
divides the Jordan valley into the
lower and the upper Ghor, the former,
mostly desert, and the latter fertile.
Towards the eastern extremity of this
ridge anti on its highest part is a re-
maarkable horn (Kurn) -which some
travellers have compared to the horn
of a rhinoceros. On this horn which
is visible far and wide, was, according
to the Talmud, the station next after
the Mount of Olives, where signal
torches were lighted and waved to
announce the appearance of the new
moon. So conspienous a point, indeed,
is this horn in the landscape, that
Dr. Robinson, looking northwards
from Jericho, describes it as "a sharp
conical peak, far in the north, stand-
ing out like a bastion from the west-
ern mountains, and called by the
Arabs .Kurn Surtabeh." And again,
the same traveller, looking eastward
from the top of Gerizim, says, "be-
yond the south-east part appeared the
high peak of a mountain looking to-
wards the Jordan; this was Kurn
Surtabeh, which we had so often seen
from the neighborhood. of Jericho."
When passing within two or three
miles of it in 1852, Dr. Robinson, not
dreaming of the historical associations
connected with this place, was con-
tent to view the Kurnb through a

telescope, by which he could discover
no ruins, although the people told him
of ruins there. It was reserved for
Lieutenant Condor, of the Palestine
Survey Party, to propose the opinion
in a recent number of the Quarterly
Statement, that on this lofty summit,
to be seen from every quarter, the
Altar of Witness was erected. His
opinion is undoubtedly correct. The
very striking appearance of this horn,
(as shownu in wood-cut of Quarterly
Statement for April 1875) suggested
to the two and a half tribes, probably,
the idea of erecting on its top some
monument to commemorate the con-
nection of the retiring tribes with the
conquest of Canaan. The hands of a
few thousand men could bring that
summit to present the striking and
artificial appearance that draws, even
to-day to it, attention after the waste
of ages, as a striking object. In the
landscape its position is exactly where
the book of Joshua places the iltar of
Witness-" over against the land of
Canaan, in the borders of Jordan, at
the passage (or ford) of the children
of Israel," Joshua xxii. il. And the
frontispiece to the Quarterly State-
ment, drawn from a water color sketch,
to which we have already referred, by
the late Mr. Trywhitt Drakze, repre-
senting the peak, confirms very much
the argument in favour of this con-
clusion arrived at by Mr. Conder.-B.
A. Prsbytcrian.

A HERO'S LAST MOMENTS. British Navy, who was recently ill-
ed by the savages of the Solomon

1%RTICU1umS OF TE DEATHU OF coLmMo-
DORE GOODENOUGH• We have just received particulars,

The Pittsburg Gazette contains the and while they make us mourn that
following account of the last moments such a man should -have been lost to
of Commodore Goodenough, of the the world, they are a refreshing con-
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trast to the sickening catalogues o
blunders and accidents and crimes o
which we usually read, It seores tha
the Commodore was one of those grand
men, such as Havelock, Pattison, and
Selwyn, vho seem to be created to
render faith in the early Christian
heroes easy for us in these degenerate
days. Every one loved him, andl his
secretary, Mr Perry, like a second
Queen Eleanor, sucked the poisoned
wound, although he had a sore
mouth at the time, in hopes of extract-
ing the poison. For this he has re-
ceived the rank of Paymaster in the
Royal Navy. One of the officers of
the Commodore's ship, in a private
letter, bas recounted some particulars
of the good Man's last hours that I
have copiedhere, at the risk of seeming
tedious: "Everything was wonder-
fully calm yesterday, and all on board
the ship quiet but for the noise of the
engines. Shortly before 4 o'clock
these were stopped, andthe Commodore
sent for all the officers to bid good-by
to.them. He spoke calmly of his ap-
proaching death, and begged themn to
remember his earnest advice to ther
to trust to the infinite love and wisdom
of God, and to find happiness in doing
that 'which they knew to be right and
abstaining frorm evil. He thon bade
each one good-by, each one kissing
him athis request. He then, althoughb
much too weak to stand, and althougli
every movement gave him pain, had
himself carried out on the quarter-deck,
where all hands assembled to m eethim.
lie was laid*on a bcd on the deci, bis
first words to the men being, 'Don't
look frightened; smile.' When laid
down he said, 'If the men will sit
down I eau see the
fâces, * * I want to sec all
your faces to bidyou good by.' Then,
after a considerable pause, ho called
ont, he being almost the only man not
in tears, 'My men, * * * I have
come out on to the quarter deck to say
good by 'o you * * because I

f am going to die. Dr. Messer tells me
f I am going to die, and, as we all know,

he is the best judge. God is very
good to me; everything is made easy to
me ; I have many kind faithful friends
around me. The reason why I have
come out on the quarter-deck to bid
you good-by before I die, besides good-
fellowship, is to impress upon you
the love and goodness of God for you.
His infinite love, His infinite -wisdom.
He repeated this more than once about
the goodness and love of God. le
then adjured the men to remember
these, his lasts words, when temptedi
to commit sin, that they would think
of him and what he was saying to them.
and put the temptation from them.
His voice grew veak as he said. 'I
love you all. I have always loved my
men. There is a foolish weakness in
my voice which makes it sound as if I
was crying. .But I am not crying, and
I want you all to hear me. I hope
you all eau hear what I say to you.'
lHe went on to address the commander
as a young mian advanced to command,
and begged of him and all others who
were in any way leaders to never
hesitate in their daily life to step for-
ward and say, 'This is riglht,' or 'This
is wrong' 'Will you do this? It will
be very kind of you if you will.'

As for the poor fellows who
gave me this wound, what their reason,
their object was, I don't linow: no one
knows. They may have been injured
by some of us, by some other ship, at
some time; we don't know. It's no good
talking aboutit. Ihope atsome future
time, it may be twenty or thirty years
lience, some good Christian man will
go among them and fnd out what it
al means. I love you all; I have
always loved you all, but in carrying
on duty we sometimes make mistakes.
I have made mistakes, and if any of
you think of 'anything -where I have
been wrong, I want you to forgive me.
Don'% ask how much I was wrong, how
much you were wrong, but just forgive
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me.' l asked them to join in saying der of Mexico, which for several
God bless him, and then said he would reasons was not likely to be a pleasant
like to shako hands with the petty place to live in. The next morning
officers, nearly all middle-aged men, after her arrival in the toVn she
who came up to him sobbing." gathered five children into a school,

soon increasing the number to forty.
Althougli the laws of Mexico forbade

A BRAVE WOMAN MISSIONARY. the introduction of Protestantism in
any forn into the country, Miss Ran-

No woman, and but few men, have kin managed to have Bibles secretly
been able to do as much for Protes- carried over to Matamoras. She found
tant missions as Miss Melinda Rankin. that the people were ready to receive
It is seldom indeed that a single life the truth everywhere, and they
has accomplished such great results treasured their Bibles aud studied
as have been obtained in Mexico them 'with great care. Hearing that
through this woman's labours. She a party of French nuns were about
was born and educated in New Eng- t.o establisli themselves at Brownsville,
land, but since 1840 her time has been Miss Rankin resolved that she would
spent in missionary work among the have means to compete with them in
Catholics of Mississippi, Texas and the education of the children. So she
Mexico. The story of her life: *as she came North, and after hard work and
Las told it-simply, modestly, and un- many discouragements, raised enough
aeffctedly-has an interest and a lesson money to build a seminary. She
for all. In 1840 she felt that she was opened it in 1854, and made many cou-
called to labour among the Catholics verts ofparentsthroughi their children.
of the Mississippi Valley, who were She diligently circulated the Bible
rapidly increasing in numbers and in- and publications of the Tract Society,
fluence from European immigration. for which a demand was soon created,
While engaged in this work, the war orders withmoneycomingfromasfar as
with Mexico broke out; and learning M-onterey. She saw the opportunity
from returned soldiers something of opened to a Bible distributor, and on-
the spiritual condition of the poor deavoured to secure the services of
Mexicans, her sympathies were en- one through Dr. Kirk. Disappointed
listed in their behalf. Failing to in this, and stillundaunted by persecu-
interest others by tongue or pen in tion, sickuess, discouragements, and
the evangelization of Mexico, she re- many perils, Miss Rankin prepared
solved to devote herself to the work. to go herself. Her life in Matamoras,
Although she could not preach, she her experience in Brownsville at the.
could teach and circulate the Bible. breaking out of the rebellion, her ejce-
Her self-imposed mission was not an tion from the seminary by Southern
easy or a pleasant one. Texas was authorities, her trips to the North to
then overrun with outlaws and rob- obtain money to forward the evangeli-
bers, and a lone woman might well cal work in Mexico, her attempts to
shrink from the dangers of life in their interest men in her enterprise and to
midst.* Miss Rankin went, however, obtain helpers, are striking featums
and opened a school at Huntsville, of lier story. After engaging several
remaining there until 1852. She colporteurs to travel in Mexico, two of
then went to Brownsville, on the bor- them became faint-hearted when about

to start out. Miss Rakin, equal to
lTwenty Ycars Anong the Mexicans: A Nar- every emergency, put courage into

rative ofcfinsin:a'y Labour. ByMisas Melinan teiry hers, putinsp rte ith
Baukin. Cincinnati. Chase*& Hèàl, 187J5. tlieir hearts, and inspired theni with
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zeal, and these young men eventually She new retires from missionary
carried the Gospel to Oaxaca. life with the satisfaction of seeing

Thousands of Bibles and tracts several societies laboring for the evan-
were circulated, many sermons were gelization of Mexico. She sees an
preached, and- converts multiplied. independant evangelical church, with
Miss Rankin superintended the work fifty-six congregations, established in
and organized the fruits of the mission the centre of the republie, while zeal-
into congregations. She fixed thehîcad- ous missionaries are carrying the Gos-
quarters of the lissiOn for iortheru pel to the distant aud dark corners of
Mexico at Monterey, and by her ownU the country. It Must rejoice her to
exertions raised $15,000 at the North know that the years she consecrated
to buy a suitable building in that city. to Mexico were not spent in vain, but

At Iast, when this brave woman had resulied in planting Protestant Chris-
establishei the mission securely, worn tianity firmly in that country, and
by disease and incessant labour, she in drawing the attention of the
turned it over to the American Board, Christian world to so promising a
with regret that she could no longer field of missionary enterprise.-The
aid and direct it. Methodist.

A MIGHT IN A LODGING-HOUSB think of what they must have been in
"the good old. times." The promis-

BY DR. BARo. cuous commingling of the sexes in
these houses is, happily, a thing of the

Bosaiquet, in his book upon Lon- past; but in fax too many of the exist-
don, publishied in 1868, says that no ing lodging-houses are the keepers
Act of Parliament has ever gene more permitted to exceed the number of
directly to the root of the evil at which lodgers -which a consideration of the
it was aimed, than did Lord Shaftes- commonest sanitary laws would have
bury's Coinmon Lodging-House Act prescribed. The police are easily
of 1851. This I can well believe; for haffied, and, unless some striking
assuredly, the stories which have event occurs, or some epidemic
reachled us of the lodging-lhouses of arises, lodging-house keepers in some
thirty years ago, find no parallel in quarters of London contrive to evade
the state of things now existing. The the regulations made and provided in
registration of the lodging-hlouses, and the Act of 1851.
the appointment of inspectors duly AN EXPERWENT.
cominissioned to examne muto and re-
port upon their sanitary condition, I have been a visitor at lodging-
struck a blow at that vile and demor- houses of al sorts during the past
alizing condition which writers of nine years, and have had peculiar
thirty years ago so often and vividly opportunities of observing the habits
described. But things as they now and modes of life of those 'who take up
exist, are sufficiently awful to make their abode in tlem. Only once have
us -Wonder in amazement *when we I dared to seek shelter in one of these



hotels of the poor, and no inducement from the life of the streets, and bring
w'hich I can conceive would, I thinli, them under the sound of the gospel-
prevail sufficiently to cause me to vas, of course, nppermost in My mmd.
repeat the act. The remembrance
of that niglit is something to be
wondered and shudderel at, and, if After mucli reflection, 1 was per-
possible, to be forgotten; certainly not suaded that it would neyer do to go in
to be revived by a repetitioi of the ex- my ordinary rois as au observer. I
periment. Indeed, I must have beýn fûIt that I must, for once, lose my
almost maa to have attempted it; and identity, and become one of the great
nothing but the inducement held out class linown as tramps. There were
by a little Irish lad, who hadi often difficulties, to be sure; but I resolved
accompanied me on my nightly pere- to meet and overcome them as they
grinations, could have succecded in iglit arise. First and foremost,
causing me to make the expermentwhat about clothes? The worst
But, of course, Mii Farrell under- I possessed would be far too gnod for
stood but few of my scruples, and, the character in vhich I meant to
besides this, w'as not a little proud of appear; and to put on others, bor-
being my chaperone upon occasions rowei. from some fflthy lad, was ab-
whieil lie feU I couhl lwt have doco usorrent ie the r extreme.
wvithout his hip. le hiadl ofteîî urAed Squeainish fastidiousness cer-ainly
me to "lte maie myelf up " -aue tave would advrse to sucatask as I as
a regular iiglt of it, but I was afraid; jfabout to attempt, so I resolved to lay
howe ver, bis argumients and stite- 'side te very littoe that I possessed.
mients Previiiled at last. H1e kuiew of fA fcw precautions w'ere, of course,
a Il lien" where only "eIl cluaps - ne cessary, ana these I toole. First,
went; fellers as did at big business as to ny physique. aving allowed a
auà no mistakie; " whcre yvou paid few days to pass away without slav-
fourpence for your "<ioss" and got ilig, one's trimn appearance became

lilly-white" sheets. The "sets" --- omewhat atered; and then, a suit of
turnied the scale, and I reýsolVeà at ifl raggt(ed nondescript clothes,takzen fromaI
costs to go with Midz to K- strmet, lad whih bari just entered our eome,
and enjoy, for one nigit. at lcast, the wc, althoug , stil horribly npleas-
shelter of the «"sweil len." ant ot quite s' Lad as they miglit

when heIel VIEW. nve been if the process of bamei.
j had not first of ail destroyed the life

The objets I hla in view, vien which infested every shred. The boots
cotemplating yis visit were-First, vere aonders! The uat caas admir-
te obtai f i u experience a truer and able-an old, a d batterled bilycocla,
more exact kniowledgec of lodging- wvhose dilapidated rim could be cola-
house accohmodation and saitte-s; veiently slouclied over the not too
second, to iiluonec, if possible, e o ell disguised countenance, A litt e
once any yung people whom I might dust and mie s judiciously distributed
meet in the bouse, and b uhose mode over face, head, and Hands, reoveda
of life wou appear to be depraved or any appearance of habibual cleauli-
alprohigte"s s the criminal; and third, ness, which was inconsistent with the
te obtain a introduction into other character I assumied. The gratest
lodging ouses through ay chance difficulty remained yet to be overcome.
aequamntance whic might be formea Without y spectacles I would be a

urine my visit. In all this, the main blind man; and yet, te enter a lodg-
Tesire of my ife-to save poor oys ing-house, net only with spectacles,
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but with such a pair as mine, would boys. Two of these lads wero stili in
.at once awaken supicion. So we the kitchen whcn we entcred. icy
managed after this fashion-I was to had a sicly, saiiow look about their
retain my glasses until I reached the faces. Onc, hîs hair drenche& in some
door of the house in which we were to greasy fiuid, made some littie preten-
pass the niglit, then I was to remove sions to gaity, and I gathercd from his
:and secrete them, keeping very close talk thathehadbecn outwith his "gai
to my young companion until we h ad to the "Vie" (the Victoria Theatre).
reached the roomn in vhich we were to We did not linger long there, but
sleep. quickiy paid our money to tle Dcputy,

THE LoCALITY. vlio knew Mick very well, and grected
buii w'ith "lHuill youlngster! whiere

I will not pause to describe K- 'ave you bin to ail this time? Stopp-
street, renarlable chiefly fron tli ing at your couthtry 'ouse, shouidnt
fact that it was narrow and very foul; wonder. Why,
that at many a half opened door cvil- intlielong'un tobesure. Ycs,we'ave
looking men and lads lounged, smok- two of the werry splenfidest beds, close
ing, talkinig, and in a few cases figbit- to eachi othcr, whiere you ai your pal
ing, aià that there -vere In it a, um- îna.ty go. GTo 111; Yer liiuows Ille -wva.y;
ber of dingy-]ookingb shops, the glass where (Two stoe alway sleeps ilen lie
of whose windows vas covcred W1tli al waits to bce fashernwee. Nuber 17
hind of semi-discoloured paper or white- a si c 18. Tall lc o aout te

ash, bearin' the words S the claI.g :ra r flu 's been me li e

or printed Il3sds for single lias, and cuni in to-nigt werry cross,
men, 3d.; " or, perhaps, Il Good ac- Iancl if yon rouse 'im up hil be înaking
commiation for iodgers, 4d.;"- and 1 a, pretty î-ow. I neyer see'd sueli e
thinli I saw on flic window of eue chap as lie is wben he's got a drop too
house "Couples o"ly.Vc I(to nooe of riaucTe!"
these did we enter, but contiiued rigit1 'Wewnotp stairs. Aweapproach-
down the street untili we caine to one cd the first loor, Mic said o m o t ist"
quieter, and perhaps a lttle botter thai an , creepinc ov tiptoe, wa pssed the
the others. The dli glass door hadl door of the room nhi wt"hic the forhid-
upon iA an inscription in a straggling, abe cruh lay sleepnito , fearful bast the
flourishing hand to tlie effect tat creakin g stirs oid arouse tis bully,
thein migit be obtaiucd ",Beds for woero, \ aferwards tol lie, w-as a
single men, 4i." great strappig fullow of ineteen years

T11E IIOUSE AND ITS OCC S t of age, frrqeutly under es influence
Of driaig, aa i at sfcc tfues cruely il-

IHere we arc, sir," said ii; and treati g any poor boy wvho veutured to
removing my spectacles, and giving distub his sunaberwh
fleic laf of my hat a sionicli over rny DETNTO
eys, and hitchig up my trousers,
whic wer only secured y a piece o w'as an upper room, or as the Deputy
iope which passed outside flsc coat and harl said, "thelong'un." Itwason tue
round 3y bpdy, we eutered. It was second floor, ad we rcaclied if quicty
quitc twelve o'clock, for Mic had toId enougli, iscendiu, by a few stairs.

me tha therI s woul be less chance of The gas was lightcd low as ,\- entercd
discovery if we went eu most of the tfi room, aud wlic I reached 'No.
boys were in bcd. For, athougli i 17 bcd, whic 'side told m was bo
was a fourpenny lodging-house, Mick my « doss " for the niglit, I quietly put
said that searly a its occupants wore on my glass s to i spect i scee.
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The room smelt abominably, and vas donc a new boy often losos his gar-
2early filled with boys from ton to monts, or wakes in the morning to
seventeen years of age, Eo far as I discover that thcy have been exchang-
-could judge. Many were sleeping, cd for others in a far vorse condition.
but some were still awake and I had E ven the boots, when sucli luxuries a-o
to be careful, lest while looking about possessed, are always talen into the bcd
me they should observe my spectacles. with the siceper. But why did they
In all, there were thirty-four boys in take of their shirts? This, Mick as-
The room, in as many beds. It seened sured me, was to prevent then ûrm
to me as though there ought not to being irfested with vermin. The shirt
have been more than twenty. The -was talen off, rolled np tight into a
lbedsteads were iron, whilst a straw bail-Mic showed me how to do it-
Palliasse formed the couch itself. The and ii some cases poked under the bed
" 9lily-wvhite " sheets were made of tick- betweenc the. slips of irou that formcd
like-looking calico, as yellow as they the botton of the bdstead, or put
well could be, and covered wvith mndel- tight under the pillow. In a fcw, min-
ible marks, fit suggestcd m9wny a utes Mich la ivested himsef of his
pst conftict with inseat life. My clothing, and, hith a Thiere ges "
pillow was a flat one, but Midi gener- juimped in betwcen his "ilily-whitci
ously gave me his, whii was " fattor", shets." That s what I te a pro.
than mine. Twvo of the lads in differ- Iper 'doss,' thiat is, and no mistake,"
eut parts of the rooln iay smoking jsaid Mic with straction, s hei
%whilst in their beds. This, of course, rolled around hil his bed-clothes, and
was contrary t,) law, as a spark cîare- ncstled himsclf down for slumber.
lssly fablg on bcdk or floor would ti -EST
subjeat anl in tcs house to great danger;
but iwho would notice or care for a I was, however, slo to follow his
breal of ie in such a place ? The e tample. My intense unwillingnss
lad on1 iny left-hand sice hadl a rough îto commit myseif to such a couch was:
head of redhair, being frigdtfwllypitted barely overcoe, and, althougli w id
-with small pox; whilst Mick my com- remove the greater part ofmy clothing,
panion slept in the bd on the riglit- I could not follow Mick's example, and
hand si le. do without my innerinost garment.

A S=NGE VARDOBE.At last 1, too, souglit the shielter of
A 5T.AGE AflROB. 'he sheets. Faugh! When 1 think

But gave mystery to me was, whore of it, it mais me almost sick. At
did they put their clothing? For 'dfirst t could not lie upon the bcd. Th
could sec no trace of any garments smell of the shats and ,illow was
hanging about; and that thoy did not overpowei:ing'; but stili, kn'igthe
get into bcd with their clothes on ws advîantages of my hi bed-ceamd
quite certain, for many of the boys had jmy uuwvillingncess, and lay quite.
their aums, shoulders, or chest; expos- 1 Mlas! my miscries were only just be-
cd, and on noue of them could I se ginning. was very tired, and in a few
even a shirt; they hadl ail evidently 'minutes, notwithstandinig my resolu-
ludress before going to bcd. Mic tion to remain aldake, the closenss of
solved the difficulty. All their cloth- 1 the room and my weariness indnucea
ing eas put under thoir "pilierse oraa tzind of sluinber. daon long g elrpt
bosters, whichever it ngi t bce, for ono I do not know; not, I thin, more
bcd had a l piller " and another a 1 than an hour, -hen I awokc suddcnly
hboîster," adthirelothingwas placed ont of an horrible drean, in Nvhieh 1
there for security. When this is not thought I had been discovered by my
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bedroom companions and denounced
as a spy, in punishment of which they
hai each inflicted vengeance on me by
pricking pins all over my body, and
then rubbing in pepper. I appealed.
against their cruelty; I struggled, but
in vain. And now the pins came to
My face, and it seemed as thoughi in
eyes and nose the pepper -was pushed,
smarting, burning, and maddening
me ! Aiming a blow at my assailants,
I rolled out of bed, and found it was
but a dream.

A dream, did I say ? No, some-
thing more than a dream-a dream
with a horrible reality involved in it;
for while I lay now quite wakeful in
the bed to which I had returned, the
sensations which I had previously ex-
perienced in my sleep, were found. to
be realities. The gas was still burn-
ing; I loolied at ny hand and arm,
wbich wvere priching and smarting in-
tolerably. They were covered with
blotches and wheals. Alarmed, I sat
up in bed, and then understood it all.
Dear reader, do not accuse me of ex-
aggeration as you peruse these ines ;
for the simple truth is that the sheet
was almost brown with myriads of
moviug insects, which seemed to re-
gard my bed and my body as their
rightful property. What was I to do ?
I called to Mick. He did not hear me.
Leaping from the bed and turning the
gas-jet on full, I noticed that the floor,
the waî]s, the ceiling were equally dis-
coloured. In fact, the place teemed
with them. I was now suffering
frightfully ; many of the creatures were
perambulating over my person, feast-
ing upon me at leisure. I could have
shouted in my agony. I scraped up
from My bed a handful, which I crush-
cd, tbrew uponthe floor, and repeated
the operation, until I grew sick.
Reaching Mick's bed, I shook him
lustily, and shouted as loudly as I
dared, "Get up; get up at once ! I
must go out, or I shall go mad!"
With great difficulty I aroused him.

He asked what was the matter. I
told him. His reply was, " Why, sir,
'taint nothin'! I've see'd 'em some of
these nights when it was hot, and
there wor twice as many !" Howeveri
I had seen and feit enough, and even.
then was almost beside myself with
irritation, pain, and nervous fear; so
I insisted on Mick's withdrawing -with
me without delay. We dressedhastily..
I put on my wretchcd rags as quicIldy
as I could, and drew them around me
iwithout any fear of discovery. As-
suredly my face, as I afterwards found
when I reauhed a looking-glass, was s0
altered as to be unrecognisable. I
could scarcely sec, my eyelids being so
swollen from the bites that it was with
difflculty I groped my way to the kitch-
en. Here Mick and I stopped for a
moment to appease the Deputy, who
was 'wrath at being disturbed, and
suspicious of Dur motive for withdraw-
ing. Miel, however, said that " his
pal turned sick and could'nt stop
there ; that was all; so as we Lad
paid our browns hie had no call on us L
so he necdn't give none of his jaw."

MSCAPED!

After many a muttered oath from
the Deputy, we were permitted to de-
part, and at last reached the clear
outside air. 0h! how delicious it
seemed! How my lungs inspired again
and again freshi draughts of the night
air ! The street was narrow, and the
atmospherc there not particularly pure;
but it was paradisaic as compared with
the steaming fumes of the vile den
which I had left.

And yet my readers must not sup-
pose that this lodging-house was by
any means a bad one. Of its sort it
was particularly good, its worst feature
being, of course, its "B flats," as Mick
facetiously called them. "I forg-t to
tell you about 'em, sir," le added in
apologetie explanation, l'but it's wcrry
fierce in Fletcher's! always 'as been
ever since a Russian partylived there,
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as was said to 've brought'em there
for hisself. They may white-wash and
all sorts o' washes, and it'aint no use!
Why, Sir, I've know'd 'em to be that
*cute that they'd run up a wall and get
on the ceilin' and drop down handy on
a feller when they couldn't clirtb up a
bedstead."

PERCEPTIBLE RESULTS.

When I reached home my first act
was to obtain a warm bath, which was
*deliciously refreshing and soothing;
-and then, for the first time, I looked
at my altered visage in the glass. I
write soberly when I declare that I
could not recognise the face I saw re-
flected. Puffed and swollen, red and
livid-I had scratched myself pretty
freely during my uneasy slumber and
on my way home-a more pi: fession-
ally belligerent-looking countenance
.could scarcely be imagined. Quite
three weeks elapsed before I was in a
.state to be visible, during which time
I might have passed for one who was
suffering from an incipient attack of
variola. So much for my adventure
as an amateur tramp; not a very en-
.couraging one truly. But ever after-
wards I understood what a boy once
said to me when I expressed wonder -t
finding so few boys sleeping out in
the streets at night during winter, and
so very many in the summer. "You
see, sir," said my informant, "it's like
this ere: in winter, if we's got tup-
pence 'tis so awful cold and bad out
side as a feller would rather have his
doss nor a supper. But in summer
'tis terrible hot in them lodging-houses,
.and lively, too. I tell yer ! Most chaps
prefers to have a good blow-out of a
supper, and to doss out on the lay,
rather than indoors. It's more cool
and refreshin', and you've got more of
your own blood in the mornin'."

Although this visit to a lodging-
house was so unpleasantly interrupted,
often since then I have passed many
hours in visiting, inspecting, and

examining both houses, keepers, and
inmates, andfromamong thelatterhave
rescued some hundxeds of boys and
girls from misery and sin, whilst not a
few adults, originally holding super-
ior positions in society, but who had
lapsed through misfortune or vice,
have been aided or encouraged to make
another effort to redeem their lives
from destruction.

But as regards this last class, I feel
it my duty to add that I have never
known a really hopeful case ofreclam-
ation and restoration to society, except
in such individual instances where
Christ, the sinner's Friend, was re-
ceived in faith and trembling confid-
ence into the heart, As far as my
experience goes, al other cases of at-
tempted restoration among adults who
have lost their original foothold in
society have been utter failures.

AMONG THE FiRPECH.

For over a third of a century the
French Canadian Missionary Society
lias prosecuted its avangelistic work
among the French Canadian people.
1t is therefore entitled to confidence
and support. The following is the
latest summary of its work:

1. In EDUCATION, at the Mission
Schools of Pointe-aux-Trembles and
other stations, over 2,000 pupils,
mostly of Roman Catholic parentage,
have received a spiritual education,
resulting in many cases in their con-
version to Christ. Of these it has
been shown that over twenty have be-
came Ministers of the Gospel, about
seventy have taught school, and forty
hae colported for various seasons,
whilst a large number have risen to
usefulness in the ordinary walks of
life. It is impossible to exaggerate
the importance of this department:of
the Society's work in the evangelization
of the French Canadians, and to
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every true friend of the race and of the
Gospel, the Committee should surely
not appeal in vain.

The session of 1875-6 at Pointe-aux
Trembles has commenced under nost
favourable auspices with 120 pipiis, a
large number of -whom are of Roman
Catholic parents, being a fifth more
than lastyear, while asmanyhave been
refused admittance for want of funds.

There are four other schools sup-
ported in whole or in part by the
Society.

2. In the COLPORTAGE department
thirteen labourers are employed amidst
great difficulties in circulating and ex.-
pounding the Word of God fromhouse
to house in the cities and country
parishes. This work is essential to
the prosperity of the schools, and of
the churches which are largely re-
cruited by the labours of these devoted
brethren.

From the depository last year were
issued about 3,000 copies of the Scrip-
tures in whole or in part, and 60,000
books, tracts, and illustrated papers,
most of which were circulated by the
Colporteurs. This year the issues will
be as large. Since the formation of
the Society in 1839, the circulation of
the Scriptures in wlole or in part, is
estimated at 40,000, and about 450,000
of religious publications small and
large. Besides the Scriptures and
publications suited for Colportage,
the Cominittee import largely of
stndardl .French evangelical works,
vhich are sold at low rates at the

depository.
8. Il EvANGELzATIO, additionally

to the departinents of mission work,
the Society lias hitherto supported the
Pastors of the'Synod des Eglises 'van-
geliques in their important work, minis-
tering last year to the spiritual wants
of ten churches and forty other mission
stations, -where meetings for worship
are occasionally held.

Should any of our readers feel in-
clined to assist this excellent Society

they may remit their subscriptions to
.. DAVID Ross, Annan P.O., Ont.,

who will acknowledge receipt and for-
ward all monies received to head-
quarters, Montreal.

MOODY AND SANKEY IN PHILA-
DELPHIA.

To the sore disappointment of
thousands in Philadelphia, Sabbath
morning, the 21st of November, was
ushered in with a dark, drenching
storm. Great expectations had been
indulged, and great preparations mode.
For weeks previous, twice a week,
large union prayer-meetings had been
held to pray for an outpouring of the
Spirit of God on the coming evangel-
ists and their labours. The vast hall,
corner of Market and Thirteenth
streets had been secured, floored, car-
peted witli matting, seated with ten
thousand two hundred chairs, painted
and lighted. A permanent Commit-
tee of fifteen ministers of all evangeli-
cal persuasions had been appointed,
also au Executive Committee, and a
very large choir, and a large band of
Christian workers organized.

Under these circumstances it were
not surprising if many a heart sanir
when the much-looked-for Sabbath
morning brought with it the gloom
and chill of a cold November storm i
Discouragement, however, gave way
when, through the pouring rain, long
lines of people were seen crowding to-
wards the place of meeting, and at
length some eight thousand souls
joined in the services of the hour f
Before the time arrived for the after-
noon services the clouds had with-
drawn, and allowed sunbeams to take-
the place of rain-drops, and more than
ten thousand souls gathered within
the hall, while at least fifteen thousand
were shut out!

Mr. Moody's voice is not remark-
able for sweetness, but it is one which,

262
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with comparative ease, finds way over himself and his people, and so on for
an audience of eleven thousand souks. some ton minutes. The service was
His utterance is rapid and his manner intensely solemn, and every one on re-
very earnest, and though free from tiring from the church said in his
anything like rant, i is at times quite soul, " surely God is in this place."
impassioned. His discourse is a By five o'clock in the afternoon the-
steady, almost impetuous flow from people began to gather in the great
beginning to end. His principal ges- hall. By half-past five there were a
ture, mostly with his left arn, is like thousand people assembled. At seven
the action in snapping a whip, in o'clock the doors were shut, shutting
which he, as it were, flings off from in nearly eleven thousand souls, and
the end of his extended forefinger shutting out thousands more. Pre-
electric discharges into the audience. cisely at half-past seven o'clock the

Perhaps the best idea of the actual, service began, and what a scene was
character of the movement thus far, ispread before us !
in Philadelphia, and the best basis for To the other end of the hall the eye
anticipation of what yet nay come, ran over a space of 338 feet. From
would lie in a narrotive of one day's side to side the audience extended 184
services, say, those of Wednesday, the foot. Long linos of chandeliers reacl-
fourth day of the work in this city. cd from end to end. The ceiling, low

The morning prayer-mceting was on cither haud, rose in the middle into
held in the Chanber's Presbyterian a clere-story, giving space for large
Church, on Broad street, near Chest- windows moviug on pivots, and, b
nut, bcginning at eight o'clock. As reglate ventilation, easily oponed and
early as seven the people began to shut by cords falling within readl of
assemble, the time up to the con- tie ushers' hands. Somewhere near
mencement of the regular services the middle of the hall the floor begins
being spent mostly in singing. to risc toward. the northeru end, lifting

At eight precisely, the clurch being tmat portion of thc audience to full
now conpactly filled, Mr. Moody gave view of tI pltform. And spread
out the hymn, " How sweet the name over ihat vasi area was an expanse of
of Jesus sounds." human faces, through Nvhose eyes

A clergyman present was called on more ihan ton thousand immortal
to lead in prayer, after which the souls gazed ou the speaker. There
hymn was -sung, " I need thce every were black faces and white, inteili-
hour." gent and stolid; bore that of the

Mr. Moody thon read from îhe woalthy lady, thtrh of ehe seamstress;
twentieth chapter of Second Chronicles, yonder of thc servant-girl, the clorl,
interspersing his reading with sharp, the appreutico-ail classes of society.
incisive, practical comments. Anà wben the marvellous voice of

We now joineid in silent prayer, dur- Sanhey rolled its bullowy toues over
ing which Mr. Moody said, " If any that expanse of human life in the
hore wish an iiiterest in our prayers words Nothing but baves," omo-
lot sncb maide il nowni." AUh feads tions stirred thao could liot re-
were bowed, and thc silence lie that prssed, ars started from thousands
of the grave was brorsen now by m le of iyes.
toues of a, anly voice saying, I wPray The sermon gvas on "Five one
for me," ad thon by the tremu rous thiugs"- ach illusti ateily somepi y
voice of a womanP and thon by tha t or touching faci. First, IOne thing
of a young man askiu, prayer for a thou laclest." A beggarlach wealin,
sisir, and thon by a pasior asi tg for ta sik te nthea enaci one
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thing. But he that lacks Christ lacks
all Second, " One thing is needful"
-sitting at the feet of Jesus. This
is God's college! Third, " One is
.your Master." Public opinion is the
master of one, and self of another, but
Christ is the only Master of the soul.
Fourth, " One thing I linow, that
whereas I was blind now I sec ! Be
sure of your salvation. Fifth, " One
·thing I do !" This was Paul's motto
:and life! These points were enforced
with an energy of utterance and ges-
turc, and a fertility of illustration that
by the blessing of the Spirit produced
an ovident and profound effect.

From the place of preaching, the
.young men present were invited to
withdraw to a neighbouring cliurch,
and there a most impressive sereice
was held. A profound solemnity pre.
vailed. Experience was narratcd, ex-
hortations delivered, and many of the
unconverted rose to ask the prayers of
-Christians in their behalf.

Among the phenomena of the move-
ment here is the marvellous harmony
of view prevailing among the pastors
and people of ;!) denominations, while
the secular press, with rare exceptions,
treat it with studious respect. This
spirit of harmony is due, we thinl,
among other thing, tc Mr. Moody's
souidness of doctrine, and modesty of
utterance and deportmnent. He caine
here only on condition that the pas-
tors would sI.ition te inovement,
and no word or act of his lias indicated
a want of respect for the pulpit and
the ordained ministry of the church
of Christ.

One the whole, whatever nay bc in
the future, 'we have a presont blessing,
and there is an audible soind of abun-
dance of rain. '

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE
BELFAST.

AT

The 27th Annual Report spealis en-
couragingly of the work and prospect

of the Alliance. We give an extract
from the address of the Chaixman,
Lord Waveney:-

"I have said that this moment is
especilly favourable, when the whole
world is in the throes, we may say, of
sone great change. It is not only
amongst the Churches of Europe that
a spirit of investigation and careful
thouglit bas been elicited, and which
forty years ago hlad no such place, but
whierever man reasons upon his origin
and upon his instincts. In the very
doserts of Arabia the Mohammedan is
moved by sone striving after an im-
proved faith. The Wahab, the Puri-
tan of the Mohammedan, is already
extending his power aiongst them;
and as I have already given you one
illustration, let me give you another.
I spoke of the streams of thought
passing eastward and vestward as two
mighty rivers. Is it not truc that this
great upheaving of thouglit nay be
likened to the tidal vave, which start-
ing from the Antartic regions, fil all
seas and harbours-aye, and even pes-
tilential lagoons-with its beneficient
motion and influence? And so from
the recesses deeper far than those of
the unknovn pole, wliich shall never
be known buu to One alone, may
come and does come, that influence
whicli is upheaviig the great oceans
of thought for good, bocause both on
the inaterial mass of waters and on
the mind of the man the broath that
comes is the Spirit of God. And not
alone in these mighty matters, but
with reference to our horne searches
after truth, is the influence of such a
body as I have spoken of to be traccd.
I have before me the procecdings of
the Congregational Union of England
-limited, I presume, solely to the
Churches of the Congregationalists of
England. It contains in the remarks
of one of its ministers a broad and
general sentiment which I am sure
will find acceptance with all of yon.
After some remarlis on the possibility

MI
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of interchange of thought between
Churches, he says: 'But I shou3d not
object to have one whole year of the
meetings of the Union devoted to the
work of celebrating the virtues instead.
of the vices of other Churches."'

THE GOSPEL IN FRANCE.
At the meeting in Dublin, the Rev.

Auguste Fisch (of Paris) said his in-
tention was to speak to them on threa
points connected with France. First,
what is the state of their Churches in
France ? secondly, what is the re-
ligious state of the country ? and third-
ly, what are the hopes and prospects
of the country? As regards the first
point, he might say that the state of
their Churches was very encouraging.
They had not been visited witl re-
vival, such as had taken place in.cag-
land and Ireland under the instru-
mentality of Messrs. Moody and
Sankey, but the Churches of France
had been greatly benefited by that
revival. The faith of the people was,
in a great measure, strongthened by
the good tidings of the revival work in
England and Ireland. When the
people heardl of so many souls being
converted, and so many Christians re-
vived, they began to be ashamed of
themselves. Throughout the country
various meetings were held, which
were very encouraging, and by these
meetings the Churches began to be
mo-ved. Many Christians began to be
-occupied by the question of the revival,
and the preachers of the Gospel began
to preach with more power than ever
they did before. The spirit of union
was spreading everywhere in France;
Protestants of various denominations
werebecomingmore andmore united-
they loved each other botter than they
did. The Government of the country
was Ropublican, and it did everything
it could (to please the priests) to stop
their work in many departments. In
Paris the constitution was different

from what it was in the departments.
In a large city like Paris the power of
Rome was not so great as in the small
towns or cities of the country; and so
in Paris they had carried on their
evangelistic work with greater liberty
than in some other parts of France.
He thought that they might look to the
future with hope when he told them
that one-half of the 7,000 children in
their schools formerly belonged to the
Roman Catholie Church.

PROGRESS IN ITALY.

The Rev. Teofilo Gay (Rome) was
th'e next speaker. He said that the
Evangelical Alliance had taken root
in Italy. That might seem -not to be
true, but still it was a fact. At Rome
a committee had been formed, and
they had there welcomed, with all
their heart, the Rev. James Davis, the
Secretary, when he came out to see
whether it was possible to establish a
branch of the Alliance there. He
spoke of the change which had taken
place in Rome. Thoy had got as a
convert a man far more important
than any of those converted here in Eng-
land. He alluded to Dr. Lana,·who
had been professor of philosophy in
the private seminary of tie Pope at
the Vatican. He was the first priest
that had come over from the Vatican,
andletthemloolc for successwhen from
the very headquarters of the enemy
they were receiving help. The rev.
gentleman then proceeded to speak of
the various Churches at workin Italy.
He alluded first to the Vaudois
Church ; secondly, the Free Italian
Church; thirdly, the Church which
was called the Apostolic Churci ;
fourthly, there were the American
Baptists; and fifthly, the Wesleyan
Methodist Church. That Church
had what none of the other Protestant
Churches had-a village in Italy con-
verted to Protestantism.

i
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THE SYSTEMATIO STUDY OF THE WORD OF GOD.

The International Series of Bible Lessons is on the whole well planned..
Its great merit however is that it leads *people to a deliberate systematic study
of the Word, not only in the Sabbath School, but also in the Sanctuary
and in the family. Our readers will find it useful to have beside them in
the December number of the CHRISTIAN MONTELY the -whole SCheme of leSsons
for 1876.

INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

BIBLE LESSONS EOR 1876.
]Fir, Quarter.

1. Saul Rejected ...................... 1 Sam. xv. 10-3......Commit to memory vs. 17-23.
Golden Text.-When he would have inherited the blessing, lie was rejected.

Heb. xii. 17.
2. David Anointed Ring............1 Sam. xvi. 1-13......Commit to memory vs. 713.

Golden Text.-And tho Spirit oP the Lord came upon David from that day
forward. 1 Sam. xvi. 13.

3. David and Goliah................1 Samn. xvii. 38-51 ....Commit to memory vs. 45.49.
Golden Text.-I can do all things through Christ -which strengtheneth me.

Phil. iv. 13.
4. David in the Palace............1 Sam. xviii. 1-16......Commit to memory vs. 1, 12-16.

Golden Text.-When a man's -ways please the Lord, he maketh even his
enemies to be at peace with him. Prov. xvi. 7.

5. David and Jonathan....... 1 Sain. xx. 35-42......Commit to memory vs. 41, 42.
Golden Text.-There is a Fniend that sticketh closer than a brothor. Prov.

xviii. 24.
6. David Sparing Saul................1 Sam. xxiv. 1-16.......Commit to memory vs. 9-15

Golden Text.-Recompense to no man evil for evil. Rom. xii. 17
7. Saul and bis Sons Siain.........i Sai. xxxi. 1-o.......Commit to memory vs. 3-0.

Golden Text.-The wicked is driven away in his wickedness. Prov. xiv. 32.
8. David Established Ring.........2 Sam. v. 17-25.......Commic to memory vs. 17-21..

Golden Text.-Believe in the Lord your God, so shal ye be established.
2 Chron. xx. 20.

9. The Ark Brought to Zion........2 Sain. vi. 1-15........Commit to meinory vs. 6-11.
Golden Text.-The Lord bath chosen Zion; He bath desired it for bis habita-

tion. Ps. cxxxii. 13.
10. God's Covenant with David...2 Sam. vii. 18-29......Commit to memory vs. 27-29.

Golden Text.-Of this man's secd bath God, according to his promise, raised
unto Israel a Saviour, Jesus. Acts xiii. 23.

11. Absalom's Rebellion.............2 Sam. xv. 1-14.......Commit to memory vs. 1-6.
Golden Text.-The eye that mocleth at bis father, and despiseth to obey bis

mother, the ravens of the valley shall pick it out, and the
young eigles shall cat it. Prov. xxx. 17.

12. Absalon's Death ................. 2 Sam. xviii. 24-33...Commit to memory vs. 29-83.
Golden Text.-He that pursueth evi], pursueth it to his own death. Prov. xi. 19.

13. Rteview; or, A Lesson Selected by the School.
Golden Text.-Wait on the Lord, and kcep bis way, and he shall exalt thee to

inherit the land: when the wicked are cut off, thou shalt see
it. Ps. xxxvii. 34

Second Quarter.

1. The Ascending Lord..............Acts i. 1-12.-...........Commit to memory vs. 6-11.
Golden Text.-And it came to pass, while he blessed them, he was parted friom

them, and carried up into heaven. Luire xxiv. 51.
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2. The Day of Pentecost............Acts ii. 1-12 ............ Commit to memory vs. 1-6.
Golden Text.-He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire.

Matt. iii. 11.
3. Peter's Defence.....................Acts ii. 12-28.... ...... Commit to memory vs. 16-21.

Golden Text.-Of which salvation the propnets have inquired and searched
dilligently, who prophesiedi of the grace that should come unto
yoI'. 1 Pet. i. 10. .

4. The Early Christian Church.....Acts ii. 37-47...........Commit to memory vs. 37-42.
Golden Text.-Whosoever shall caU upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.

Rom. x. 13.
5. The Lame Man Healed ......... Acts iii. 1-11............Commit to memory vs. 1-7.

Golden Text.-And his name, through faith in his name, hath made this man
strong. Acts iii. 16.

6. The Power of yesus' Name.....Acts iii. 12-20..........Commit ta memory vs. 12-16.
Golden Text.-There is none other name under heaven given among men,

whereby we must be saved. Acts iv. 12.
7. Christian Courage ................. Acts iv. 8-22............Commit to memory vs. 8-13.

Golden Text.-T-, righteous are bold as a Lion. Prov. xxviii. 1.
8. Christian Fellowship..............Acts iv. 23-37...........Commit ta memory Ys. 31-35.

Golden Text.-We, 1ing many, are one body in Christ, and every one mem-
be.rs, one of another. Rom. xii. 5.

9. Lying Unto God...................Acts v. 1-11.............Commit to memory vs. 1-6.
Golden Text.-Thou hast not lied unto men, but unto God. Acts v. 4.

10. The Apostles in Prison.........Acts v. 12-26............Commit ta mnemory vs. 17-23.
Golden Text.-If any man suffer as a Christian, lot hi not be ashamed; but

let him glorify God on this behalf. 1 Pet. iv. 16.
11. The Apostles before thn Council.Acts v. 27-42.........Commit te memory vs. 27-33.

Golden Text.-If God be for us, who can be against us? Boi. viii. 31.
12. The Seven Chosen..... ......... Acts vi. 1-15......Commit to memory -vs. 1-7.

Golden Text.-They t.at have used the office of a deacon well, purchaso to
themselves a good degree, and great boldness in the faith

whA3 in Christ Jesus. 1 Tim. iii. 13.
13. Review; or, A Lesson &1.ceted by the School.

Golden Text.-Arise, shine, for all tby light is came, and the glory of the Lord
is risen upon thee. Is. lx. 1.

Third Quarter.

1. David's Charge to Solomon.....1 Chron. xxviii. 1-10. Commit to memory vs. 6-10.
Golden Text.-Know thon the Lord of thy father, and serve him with a per-

fect heart, and with a willing iniud. 1 Chron. xxviii. 9.
2. Solomon's Choice..................2 Chron i. 1-17.........Commit to memory vs. 7-12.

Golden Text.If any of you lack wisdom, let him asi of God, that giveth to
all mien liberally. James i. i.

3. Solomon's Temple.................2 Chron iii. 1-17.......Commit to meory vs- 1-16.
Golden Text.-Behold the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot contain thee;

how much less this house that I have builded. 1 Kings viii. 27-
4. The Temple Dedicated...........1 Rings viii. 5-21......Commit to memory vs. 5-11.

Golden Text.-I beceech you, therefore, brethern, by the morcies of God, that
ye present your bodies a ]iving sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto
Gad. Rom. xii.1.

5. SolomOn's Prayer..................1 Rings viii. 22-30.... Commit to memory vs. 27-30.
Golden Text.-Arise, O Lord, into thy rest, thou and the ar of thy strength.

Ps. cxxxii. 8.
6. Solomon's Prosperity.............1 Rings x. 1-10........Commit to memory vs. 4-9.

Golden Text.-She came from the uttermost parts of the carth te hear the
wisdaom of Solomon; and behold a greater than Salomon is
here. Matt. xii. 42.
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7. The call of Wisdom...............Prov i. 20-33...........Commit to memory vs. 20-26•
Golden Text.-Behold I stand at the door and kneck; if any man hear My

voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup
with him, and he w.th me. IRev. iii. 20.

8. The Value of Wisdom............Prov. iii. 1-19..........Commit to memory vs. 1-7.
Golden Text.-It cannot be gotten for gold, neither shall silver be paid for the

price thereof. Job xxviii. 15.
9. Honest Industry................Prov. vi. 6-22..........Commit to memory vs. 6-11.

Golden Text.--Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit; serving the Lord.
Rom. xii. 11.

10. Intemnperance.....................Prov. xxiii. 29-35......Commit to menory vs. 29-35.
Golden Text.-Be net drunk with wine; wherein is excess; but be filled with

the spirit. Ep. v. 18.
11. The Execlent Women ......... Prov. xxxi. 10-31......Commit to memory vs. 25-31.

Golden Text.-This woman was full of good works and almsdeeds which she
did. Acts ix. 36.

12. A Godly Life.....................EBcclesiastes xii. 1-14.Commit te memory vs. 8-14.
Golden Text.-Godliness is profitable unto all things. 1 Tim. iv. 8.

13. Rteview; or, A Lesson Selected by the School.
Golden Text.-Reep thy heart with all diligence; for out of it are the issues Of

life. .Prov. iv. 23.

Fourtha Quarter.
1. Stephen's Defence.................Acts vii. 1-19 ........... Commit te memory vs. 1-7.

Golden Text.-Whose are the fathers, and of whom, as concerning the fiesh, Christ
came, who is over all, God blessed forever, Amen. Rom.ix.5.

2. Stephen's Defence................. Acts vii. 35-50.........Commit to memory vs. 44-50.
Golden Text,-Lo, I come to do thy will, O God. He taketh away the first,

that ho nay establish the second. Heb. x. 9.
3. Stephen's Mart'yrdom ......... Acts vii. 51-60.........Commit te memory vs. 54-60.

Golden Text-Christ shall be magnified in my body, whether it be by life, or by
death. Phil. i. 20.

4. Simon the Sorcerer...............Acts viii. 9-25...........Commit te memory vs. 18-24.
Golden Text.-Thy heai t is not right in the sight of God. Acts viii. 21.

5. Philip and the Ethiopiau ........ Acts viii. 26-40.........Commit te memory vs. 34-39.
Golden Text.--He that, beleveth and is baptized shall be saved. Mark xvi. 16.

6. Saul's Conversion..................Acts ix. 1-18............Commit to memory vs. 1-6.
Golden Text.-A new heart also will I give you. Ex. xxxvi. 26.

7. Saul's Early Ministry ............ Acts ix. 19-30.......... Commit to memory vs. 20-25.
Golden Text.-He which persecuted us in times past, now preacheth the faith

which once ho destroyed. Gal. i. 23
S. Dorcas Restored to Life..........Acts ix. 31-43.........Commit to memory vs. 36-40.

Golden Text.-The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance. Ps. cxii. 6.
9. Pcter's Vision.......................Ac'ts x. 1-20 ............ Commit to memory vs. 17-20.

Golden Text.-God is no respecter of person. Acts x. 34.
10. The Gentiles Received.........Acts x. 34-48............Commit to memory vs. 44-48.

Golden Text.-The Gentiles shal cone by thy light, and kings to the briglht-
ness of thy rising. Is. lx. 3.

11. Spread of the Gospel............Acts xi. 19-30 .......... Commit to memory vs. 21-26.
Golden Text.-They went forth and preached everywhere, the Lord working

with them. Mark xvi. 20.
12. Peter's Release.....................Acts xii. 1-17...........Commit to memory vs. 1-7.

Golden Text.-The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear
hin, and delivercth them. Ps. xxxiv. 7.

13. Review; or, A Lesson Selected by the School.
Golden Text.-A littl% one shall become a thousand, anda small one a strong

nation; I the Lord will hasten it in his time. Is. lx. 22.
14. Anuial Review, or Selection.
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GATHER OUT THE STONES.

Christian people sometimes suffer
certain stumbling stones, which they
might remove, to remain in the gos-
pel pathway. As a consequence,
some, perhaps many, are hindered
from walking in the way of life.

There is the stone of Indiferencce.
We rejoice to believe that there is a
growing desire and expectation of a
religious awakening in our land. But
it is also truc that very muany pro-
fessed Christian people ha-ve very
languid desires in this direction, if
they have any. They may pray in
words, "O Lord, revive thy work."
They may sing, "Come Holy Spirit,
Heavenly Dove." But they have
nothing that can be terned loiing for
the coning of Christ's kingdom.

Now this indifference is a hindrance
in the w'ay of the manifestation of the
Divine power. God can of course
work in spite of the coldness of his
people; but it is not the rule of his
providenceo to do this. If Christians
would sec the power of the Almighty
displayed in the conversion of men,
they must gather out all the stones of
indifference to the prosperity of the
Redeemer's kingdon.

There is the stone of Indolence.
Spiritual apathy and spiritual laziness,
indeed, go band in hand. The indif-
ferent Christian is the indolent Chris-
tian, and the indolent Christian is the
indifferent Christian. One of the
greatest obstacles in the way of a
general revival of religion is the fact
that comparatively few Christians put
forth anything like the activity that
ought to characterize them. if ali

would work as a few do, we should,
soon sec the Millennium.

Gather out the stones of indolence,
and you -will soon sec the indifference
disappearing, and the gospel highway
will speedily be made snooth.

There is the stone of Imperfection
in Christiau living. To a far greater
degree than ought to bo the case,
there is a wide gap between Christian
profession and Christian practice.

Now every nman must give account
of hinself to God, and those who
stumble into hell over the faults of
Chistians vill have only themselves to
blane. But it is the duty of Chris-
tians nevertheless to remnove every
sucb obstacle in the way of a.ny soul.
It is the duty of every Christian to
mnake his practice tally with his pro-
fesion.

Gather eut these stones of imper-
fection, that you at least nay not be
found with your brother's blood on
your skirts.

There is the stone of Disqreeet
among brethren. A personal diffi-
culty between only two umeibers of a
church has been known beforù now to
keep the Holy Spirit at a distance.
One of the nmost pitiable tlings in the
world, a sight to make a.ugels weep, is
the quarrelsome spirit that professedly
Christian people sometimes allow to
ranlile amen g theniselves.

Wc may not limit the divine grace.
But we may be very sure that into a
quarrelsomne church the spirit of God
is not likely to come. Gather out
these stones, men and brethren, if you
vould sec God by the Holy Ghost

come into the midst of you iwith sav-
ing powver.-A1merican Mftessenger.
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THE MIGHT-HAVE-BEENS, AND THE YET-MAY-BE.

The MIGHT-RAVE-BEENs! the MIGIIT-IiAVE-BlEENS !-they stand, in long array,
Haunting my steps with cruel voice, and bitter words they say:
I see their gaunt forns cluster round with dark and gloomy brow-
- This-this you might-have-been--this donc ; alas ! how is it now ?"

Yc MIGHT-HAVE-BEENs, ye MIGIIT-HAVE-IIEENS, set thick from childhood's hour!
Are ye not dead ? then why come back with cruel useless power?
T cannot clothe you now' with fle-sh! yowr time is passed away;
Back to your graves, ye res4less ghosts, nor flaunt the face of day!

-Drced M[;HITAvE-BEENS, pale MIGIIT-HAVE-BEENS, how sad ye are to me,-
Dark pbatoms of the dead, dead past; a barren fruitless tree.
Once ye shoved buds and blossoms fair:-no blessings on you now;
" Lo ! I have cursed your blessings" is stamped upon your brow!

The YET-MAY-BE ! The YET.MAY-IE! how fair its young life seems!
After the fearful Might-have-beens, i cornes like angels' dreams;
It comes with iealingr on its wings, with hope for you and me:
Oh God! I thank 'Jhec that Thou giv'st us still a Yet-may be !

Sweet YET-MAY-BE. s0 pure and bright! l'Il bind thee to iny heart,
And guard eath day thy beauty, lest its glory should depart:
But, lest thou toob should'st wither to an unblesed Might-haVe-been,
Dear .Tesus' keupi me near to Thee! Keep Thon my conscience clean.

M. W. U.

AFTER THE STORM.

After the storn, a calm;
After the bruise, a bal;

For the ill brinws good, in the Lord's owm time,
Aud tho sigh becomes the psalm.

After the drought, the dew;
After the cloud, the blue;

For the sky vill smile, in the sun's good time,
And the earth grow glad and new.
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Bloom is the heir of blight,
Dawn is the child of night,

And the rolling change of the busy world
Bids the wrong yield back the right.

Under the fount of ill
Many a cup doth fill.

And many the patient lip, thought it drinkoth oft,
Finds only the bitter still.

Truth seemeth oft to sleep,
Blessings so slow to reap,

Till the hours of waiting are weary to boar,
And the courage is hard to keep !

Nevertheless, I know
Out of the darkness must grow,

Sooner or later, whatever is fair,
Since the heavens have willed it so.

-Advance.

THE HOLY EMERALD.

[The following exquisite sonnet is from a volume of poems recently published by
Charles Tennyson, the brother of the poet Laureate. The " Holy Emerald," is said
to contain the only true likeness of Christ:]

The gem, to which the artist did intrust
That Face whieh now outshines the Cherubim,
Gave up, full willingly, its emerald dust,
'To take Christ's likeness, to make room for Him.
So must it be, if they would'st bear about
Thy Lord-thy shining surface must be lowered,
Thy goodly prominence be chipt and scored,
Till those deep scars have brought his features out:
Sharp be tlie stroke and truc make no complaints;
For hcavenl2y linos thou givest earthly grit;
But oh! how oft our coward spirit faints,
When we are called ourjewels to submit
To his keen graver, which so oft hath writ
The Saviour's image on his wounded saints !

THE SAVIOUR'S FACE.
I.

The Master vanished, but his Spirit swept
Across the East, and stirred to eloquence
The sad disciples in the trutl's defence
But year by year the Lord ->f Silence crept
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Into their midst, and one by one they slepf.
Till no mari lived who had with revorence
Looked on the Lord Christ's shining countenance,
Or stood anear Min while ho prayed and wept !
Yet still His pueifying Spirit reigned,
And filled remote souls with liglit sublime,
And conquered kingdoms by its tender grace !
Then nany eager, thankful eyes were strained
To pierce the mists which touch the skirts of Time,
To gain one glance of the Redeemor's face !

II.

And there were those, severe of soul, who said:
" Think not the Spirit of the Lord was vain,
And clothed itself with loveliness to gain
The wretched honage of the knee and head;
Nay, rather with uncomely front, he plead
For grace of soul ; with heavy brows of pain
And shadowed cheeks, rebùked their fierce disdain
Whose ponp disturbed the spirits of the dead 1
Thus by pure force of virtue mon believed,
And gilded priestcraft wondered and was wroth;
So was the triumph of the Lord achieved,-
He scorned the brilliant raiment of the moth,
Chose the rough pathway to the eternal goal,
The least in form, the mightiest in soul ?"

III.

A chilled red rose, deprived of sunlight, dies,
And souls, for lack of Beauty's warmth, despair;
So there rose a cry: " The earth was bare
Till Christ appeared like a Divive surprise,
With God's light glowing in His rare blue eyes,
And on His brow, like poured-out wine His hair
Fell, a snooth current to His ears, and there
Rippled, like sunny clouds in summer skies!
Tall, with majestic presence, calm and strong,
The splendid possibilities of life
Were perfect in Him, and to the ken
Of iroubled nations, struggiiug under wrong,
And vexed with petty ceremonial strife,
The GChrist revealed humanity to mon !"

Iv.

The controversy siy2ad from race to race,
But no authentie vision blessed mankind ;
Each from the subtle substance of his mind
At some strong moment, shaped a marvelous face,
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And called it Christ's, and for a blissful space
Bent low before it ; thus were many blind
To his soul's beauty, in their haste to find
Some rapturous glimpse of transitory grace !
Still, with a reverent desive, they dare
To seek the Master's presence, knowing well
That though they found Ris features less than fair,
The splendours of Ris Spirit would compel
The mask of flesh to fali, and they should see
The perfect blossomn of hunanity !

-William J. Milligan in Spectator.

GOD WANTS YOU. place ? Come out of your hiding, come-
into the liglit. Report for active Ber-

0, men and women, God wants vice. You are wanted in the Xing's
you! A mighty conflict is in pro- grand army. Cling to the evil, and.
gress. It is the war of the centuries, you wil go down in the swift-comiug
between truth and falsehood, holiness struggle. Awalie! Bestir thyseif.
and sin, good and evil, God and the Fold not your arms in iazy loch. At
devil. This conflict deepens. There the foe. Dare to do right, dare to be
is not a soul on earth who does not truc. Do your own work. No other
bear a part in it. Each and everyone can do it for you. The confliet inte-
is for or against; neutral positions in sifies as the age's end approaches. It
this war, there are none. He or she Is the last age of sin's reigu on the
that is idle is avainst God, and to be earth. The sinful cherub raes, an
against him is te be in peril of irre- his dragon voice roars hideously. Rs
trievable loss, for Jehovali will at last day of doom is fast nearing. Men.
certainly in. There is se mucli to may dell be alarmed t his fury and
Io, and so short a time in whiyh to do power, lut God isnot alarined. coi
it, that te do nothing is a crime of the hour of eternal victory coiieth. The
deepest dye. lesides, to sit dlown and stori wilF end in glorios, ceastlcss
sit stiil is personaily perilous. iResist 'calm. Ail that sin lias disjointed and
or be swept away. Ail iay, auinarred, sha l retur sweetly into its
should work. Wisdom cries, Work assigneD place, and be restored to it
wil. Some can do mucli ; others but Iold-tine beauty. The conqueror sha
littie ; eachi can do something ; ail eau rest from toil, and wear th laurels If
do more than tainy dream. t the ard-wen filht.

agint im ise t ein pei ofere-

riableof Once more charge yo that yo
ewo erfil age. T ighty focs eave are wanted in this sacred war. Aain,

aud toss Society. Mighty activities I say, Do somethig foi God. Do it
accelerate its niasses to a piteli of even thougli it is but a litte. Eulist,
speed absoltely headlong. Rest or not for a day nôr an hour, but for life.
salsi ther is nonle. Hurry, hurr , Joiu the thinned rank of tic soly.
haste, haste, goads on al men. Inquire reverctly, "Lord, what more
trumpetca l souds, "To ans!" can I do?" Do nothing rashly nor
Under a blood-staingd banner or be- i petuously, but in te calmuess of

elath at blacli flag al are rangiug. assured oofe and conselous salvatioi.
nehat are you doiiig Where is your Be strong ng t.e Lord, and in the

278
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power of His might." To the warriors withheld from tho shadowed gaze of
on Time's battle fields, Eternity's day i His earliest disciples truths that, if
wiIl be long, its throne will be sure, clearly seen, would only blind and
and its rest will be sweet. The King burn. Let us be ¿hankfu that the in-
cries, " Behold I come quickly, to give fuite love of the Redeemer saves us
to every man according as his work fror the terrors that must core with
shall be." Then work, O reader, work a perfect vision of the cvii of our oN
for your Lord; lie wants you!-D. T. hearts, and that the rays of the Sun
Taylor. of Righteousness Ihine Vith sucli a

tender glory, and eve 1 while they teachi

A LITTLE WORD. us a deeper lesson f the exceedisinfulniess of sin, leave its darker
There is a little word in our ian- features unveiled, and make i poý,sible

guage that, in one brief monosyllable- for us sti to struggle witl a burden
sin-gathers up all the woes of the that, if carly seen, would possibly
world. All human history is one dark smite us with infinite an& eternal
commentary upon it. All revelation despair.-Wstcrn Recorder.
is brdfneint lth its bitterthess. It is,
a tlin fo horrible tthat Otniprmotenco
cannot hoe upon it, andt Groy hihself
turns from it -%vith averted fitme. Its THE CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION
very beginning souRes liie a sibilant
echo frotn the tempter ev o gave it SOCIETt.

birth; its ending is a sorrofsl hint of lr. Moody's work, owing to its
the perpetuity of its primaihiurt. It magnitudfe, eas naturally calledi atten-
is a word for silence and for tears. tion aay from the wor of others n
Thougli often careIessly spoien, yet, the sane giceat arvet-fell. But let
no main las ever lookied tîoughtfülly me notice the wori of the above-na lcd
iown into the shadows of lus own agency, whiclî is corparatively littie
heart without feeling that in its slighit-, ,nown outside of London, thougli it
est utterance there is a whispered'las existed for he last flfty years, and
terror, and, iii our sanest and soberest lias this year eld its jubilc meeting
moments, it cowes to us lifae an i in the place of worship wliere it Ias
dweling hiss fron the old serpent originaily founded. The name of the
whose poison stil ranes i the society by no meaus inicates the chief
wouded soul. of ijett it lias in view in its mission,

Go pity those of us who know some- which is the evangelization of London
thing of the darliness of its meaning, and s vicinity by r-awin out the
an w o have felt te bitter agony of e workig power of the churches them-
the struggle thmat its conquest cost ! selves. For this purpose the agents of
More than al, God pity those who care the society visit cogrpgatiols to hold
for neither. It may be that heavenomeetings tiat tey Lnay stir them up,
mercifuily -withholds frorn soine men, when inactive, to engage ini the work-
Christians thoug they be, a near view of evaigelization, asd to aid and en-
of their own hoarts, and that only tocoueagee them heit ajiealy engaged
the best and the bravest eyes is it given, iii this work. They sek ii this way

wike Paul, really to look upon the dead to "prorote the observance of the
bodywhiepi men daily carryitli the oLordi's Day, te preaching of the

Ye cannot bear the ow was the gospel, the establi ionet of prayer-
sorrowing omment of its maonew meetings iini Sabbat Siools, the
what was in man, and wo tenerly circulation of the IIoly Scriptures

M 1- - M
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-religious books and tracts, the syste-
matie visitation of the sick and destitute
poor in hospitals, workhouses, and
prisons, or at their own abodes."
.Obher and later agencies have taken up
much of this work ; but still this society
bas a specific field of labour for itself,
:and the work done last year in visitingr
congregations was very encouraging,.
As might be expected, nearly all the
original miembers-of the society have
been called home, and are resting froin
their labours. Among the founders
we find the nanes of Drs. Burder,
Andrew Reed, and Pye Smith. During
the fifty years of its existence there can
be no doubt it has accomplished no
little good in setting many to work,
·and in aiding those who were at work
in the Lord's vineyard.

PRAYER IN THE PEWS.

The hour of prayer ought to have an
element of solemnity. It is notpossible
to draw consciously near to our Master
wvithout soberness of spirit. It is true
that this tone of mind may be imitated
by a formal and habitual manner, by
.a species of studied stupidity, which
-we believe no one has ever succeeded
in describing, but which is often found
in Christian assemblies. We are not
suggesting that we should merely seem
to be serious-minded in church. Even
that is better than levity ; but the real
seriousness of spirit is of vastly more
importance. It-is through it that we
shall reach the values of worship, and
without it we shall be somewhat worse
for a pretence of worship.

The responsibility for failure to
attain a serious temper in our worship
nust rest upon each worshipper. His

listlessness and heart-wandering in the
place of prayer are his own. His
neighbours are decorous, at least; no
rudeness or levity is presented to him
unless he happen to have a clown for
a pastor. But how often does the wor-

shipper leave his mind to drift at will,
or wait to be moved by others towards
heavenly thoughts and spiritual. de-
sires ?

The first duty of the worshipper is
personal prayer. It is not necessary
that lie should kneel to pray ; even-the
bowed head may be a poor substitute
for the bowed and waiting heart. All
foris fail; nothing but the personal
outreaching of the mind and leart
after God will meet the deep want.

If it be a personal matter, how can
it be reached unless each of us attends
to his own work? Who can make you.
pray ? How can you hope for the
supreme satisfactions of worship if you
do not yourself, for yourself, seek the
God of all -grace? This is the great
failure, we fear, of public worship; it
is not intoned and sanctified by pri-
vate worship. There is prayer enough
in the pulpit, but too little prayer inthe
pews. Each seat should be a mercy
seat, an altar rail, a holy place, in.the
most spiritual sense. The worship is
a perfect success only when every vor-
shipper comles believingly to God in
Christ.--Mthodist.

ROME.
PROTESTANT WORSHIP IN ROME.

The number of Protestant places of
worship wceithin the walls of Rome is
constantly increasing. Trinity Church,
which was recently dedicated, was built
by the Evangelical party in the Church
of England, at a cost of about £8,000.
It will accommodate 300 persons. An
American Episcopal church, capable
of holding nearly 1,000 auditors, is
being built near the railway station.
Both of these are designed for the use
of English speaking visitors and resi-
dents. The Waldensians have bought
a palace at a cost of £12,000, in which
to hold services. The Free Church of
Italy has in Rome several preaching
places. The Baptist Missionary So-
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ciety of England employs a missionary,
the Rev. James Wall, who has a churcli
of sixty members, called " The Apos.
tolic Church of Jesus Christ in Rone."
The F7 glish Methodists have a mission
under the charge of the Rev. -Mr.
Pigott. The AmericanlMethodist Epis-
copal Church lias a mission under the
charge of the Rev. Dr. Vernon. The
American Baptists conduct day and
night schools, which are under the
control of the Rev. W. C. Van Meter.
Dr. Taylor, of the Southern Baptist
Church of the United States, is sta-

tioned at Rome to superintend its
missions in the capital and the prov-
inces. He and his associates have
olened a large place of worship inl
Rome, and have formed churches at
Bari, Bologna, Modena, CivitaVecochia,
and Milan. An American Union
Cliurch works among the Italian
soldiers. A Youiig Men's Christian
Association has been started by it.
Altogether it has been estimated that
the sum of £100,000 has been spent
upon the Protestant churches and
missions in the capital of Italy.

A DEPUTATION from the society to loto. Who imagineil that it would
procure the closing of public houses soon become as conmon to speah of
in Ireland on Sundays waited upon man as a pilgrim as it was beforo the
the chief secretary for Ireland, in reformation? The revival of pilgrim-
Dublin, October 19. The deputation, ages to holy places is justly considerod
which was headed by the lo'rd mayor one of the most -iondcrîul events of
of Dublin, included clergymen repre- the century. Millions now Visit sa-
senting the Protestant Episcopal, Crei shnines auJ spots which a few
Roman Catholic, Presbyterian, Metho- years ago were almost entirely neg-
dist, and other denominations. It ivas lectedl. But this la not tho only sign
stated that tho existing ]aws vere that Catholicity is reviving. Couver
laxdy adnistored.,.. The secretary aus to our faith from the ranks of
promisedl to lay the iemorial presented nominal Cristians of every shade of
before the premier. The memorial mibelief are taio ing place in very
decared that public opinion in Ire- large numbers, a d those who enter
land agreed -wiflu the vews held by the fod are not tse poor and igno-
the association. rant alone, but amoing then are soine

TE Catlholic yL'view, in an article
on the Catholic church and its pre-
sent and future prospects, quotes
Lord Macaulay as saying in his essay
on Ranke's "Lives of Popes:" "LIt
would not'be surprising if a great
revival of Catholicity took place in,
the last half of this century." And
it further argues the subject in this
favourable way: ''Five years ago,
the words pilgrim and pilgrimage were
considered medioval and almost obso-

of the foremost men of the age."

Mn. VAN METER, fOrmerly of New
York city, lias a girls' sehool in Rome,
Italy, where about a dozen or more
advanced scholars are trained for
teachers, and forty or fifty younger
ones are tauglit as in an ordinary
school. Besides this, he has another
school with nearly 100 children-boy-
and girls-close by the Vatican. He
is thinking .of establishing another
sehool in the Ghetto, the Jews' quar-
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ter of the city. He has meetings for
conference and prayer at his own
house on Saturday evenings, and
Aincricans often attend this service.

An I we would have our dear ones
chosen of God, yet strive to shield
them from the storm that would drive.
theni to Him. We wish then to be
not merely saved, but precious and
lovely in His sight, yet shrink from
the sharp stroke which must shape
their characters into beauty, and from
the hard rubs that must polish and
refile.

A .FAILY meeting pf all the descen-
dants of the Rev. John Eliot, the
apostles to the Indian of New Eng-
land, will be held in Guilford, Conn.,
during September. The editor of the
Pacißc, San Francisco, says that he
is a lineal descendant of this apostle.
According to his record the son, he
grandson and the great grandson of
the first Rev. John Eliot, were al
ministers.

THE English Church Union, the
association which promotes and de-
fends Anglo-Catholic views, now num-
bers 12,000 members. Of these 2,870
are clergymen, 5,224 laymen, 4,480
women associates and 578 ordinary
associates; 818 members joined dur-
ing 1874 aud the first five months of
1875. It lias 186 branches, 28 dis-
trict unions besides the church unions
of Scotland, Bombay and Calçutta.

IF you aspire to be a son of consola-
tion-if you would partake of the
priestly gift of sympathy - if you
would pour something beyond com-
mon-place consolation into a. tempted
heart-if you would pass through the
intercourse of daily life with the deli-
cate tact which never inflicts.pain-.-if,
to that most acute of human ailments,
mental doubt, you are ever to give
effectual succor, you must be content
to pay the price of the coudy educa-
tion. Like Christ, you must suffer
-being tempted.-F. W. Robertson.

IT is stated that a site in rear of
Victoria Street, Pimlico, and ad-
joining Tothill Fields Prison, has
been secured for the Romish cathedral
of Westminster. The building will
it is said, be one-third. larger than
Westminster Abbey, of which it is to
be a reproduction in design. Its cost
is estimated at £800,000, and is anti-
cipated that at least a handred years
must elap@e before its completion.

ON a recent Sunday mOrning the
Vicar of St. John's, Bethnal Green,
introduced candles upon the com-
munion-table. As soon as the mem-
bers of the choir peiceived the novelty
they refused to conduct the musical
service, nothwithstanding that for the
harvest festival and the special
services that had been advertised, a
large congregation had assembled.
After service the choir-master in-
formed the Vicar that the choir would
not return until the candles were re-

-ed, which was therefore done be-
the evening service.

OF the Codex Sinaiticus discovered
in the Monastery of St. Katharine on
Mount Sinai by the late Constantine
Tischendorf in 1844 and 1859, and
edited by him at the cost of the Rus-
sian Emperor Alexander II, in 1862,
nine different hitherlo unknown por-
tions have been found by Professor
Brugset, who accompanied the Grand
Duke of Mecklenburg-Schwerin in an
excursion to the Hill of the Divine
Laws.. It is understood that the Pro-
fessor's illustrious patron, following
the example of the Czar, will bear the
cost of publication, and that the dis-
coverer will elt this important me-
morial of the expëdition. As an MS.
of the fourth century, and perhaps
one of the fifty copies of the Scriptures
ordered by Constantine the Great in
831 to be prepared by Eusebius of
Cesarea for distribution among the
churches, this Codex is of Sacred
interest to Bible students.
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I± 1îs' stErin that-th old Ctholicg
have decided in fa4bui-r of'fhemarriage
of priésts.

THE conversion to Protdstântisi#
is anuounced of à Jesùit )»"èst at
Mysore, the Rev. Fàthe· Matnuel Ig-
natins Ceria.

THE minister who diviaes his dis-
course into too many Lèads will Ënd
it difficult to procure attentive ears
for al of them.

Nôw'HERE is conversion bettér
taught than in the words, " A great
numuber believed and turned unto the
Lord'. To believe and·to turn to thé
Lord is' the very essence of conver-
sion; itis what the word means.

AN ,Iish Roman Catholic Syned
(the first convenxed since that at
Thu;lési in 1850) has been held at
Ma nçoth. Ecclesiastical discipline
and education were, it is understood,
the chief subjects brought under con-
sideration; but the decrees of the
Synod will not be published until they
have received the assent of the Pope.

" DIG A WELL."

It is related that a disciple of Mo,-
hammed came to him one day; and.
said,. "O, prophet, iny mother is dead,1
what ià the best alms I can bestow
for her good?" The prophet replied,
"Water. Dig a, well, for her, and give
water to the thirsty.!' The man did-
so, and said, IlThis well is for my

Thé ;idea was an excellènt one.
Not3that the well could do the mdthér
any ,dod; but in that:thirsty desert
land'itiwould be the best mwnient for
lier that could .be, erebted; it would!

THE London Tablèt reports that the
second son of thé Giand Lania of
Thibèt bas arrived in Paris. He is
accompànièd -by a French Catholic
missionary, and will,itis said, embrace.
dhristianity.

"Asic mY- -wife'if'I don't live like a.
Clristian," was thi well-put challenge
of a candidate for church member-
ship, as he -saw the brethren vere
hardly satisfied with his personal ex-
penience.

THE Methodist opposes a forced
union of the white and coloured races
in its -churches, but advocates the
establishment of separate or mixed
churches, as the people concerned in
each instanee may elect.

A îous' cottager resding in the
midst of a lone and dreary heath, was
asked by a visitor, "Are you not
sometimes afraid il your lonely situa-
tion, especially in winter?" . He re-
plied, "O no, for faith shuts the door
at night, and mercy opens it in the
morning.'

answer the-twofôld u-prpose of perpet-
uating her rememlbance and of giv-
ing water to the weary and parched
travellers. Th-s "Jacobs well," for
so long a time, has not only reminded
pilgrims of the -patriarch, but re-
freshed them with water.

The world is a spiritial desert. But
there is a Fountain froin which every
soul 'nmay quenùh' its thirst. Our
Saviour saia, ".If any man thirst, let
him ,come unto Me.' This is the
Fôuùtain; and they 'who labour to
bring:souls to Christ "dig a well."

Would you perpetuate the remem-
brance ,of a piecidus 'mother ? "Dig

I
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a well." In her name set apart a
fund for the advancement ,of the
Saviour's kingdom.

Would you rear a monumeint to
your own memory? "Dig a well."
Paul and Howard and I;Ieng Martyp
and Harlan Page each "digged a,
well." They are Artesian wells. They
are laying up for themselves enduring
riches, building monuments wlich
time will not crumble. S. S.

PRAYER.

Holy 'Spirit, come and dwell in my
héart. Cleanse me: from every sin.
Search me and know me, and try my
thoughts. Tel me about the truth of
Jesus. Give me life and light and
liberty. Make me holy, and drive
away all that is unholy..

THE STRANGE RECOGNITIONÇ.

HINTS FOR THE INFANT CLASS. A Hindu and a New Zealander met

The Spirit of Go marches us, ana upon the deck of a Missionary ship.
They lad been converted from theirknows our. thoughts. He washes u' heathenism, and were brothers inwith the blood of Jesus (Titus iii. 5). Christ; but they could not speak to

"Holy Spirit, i each other. They pointed to their
Look within, iBibles, shook hands, ana smiled in

Cleanse My soui . each other's faces; but that vas all.. rom all its s•. At last a happy thought occurred to
The Spirit of God is God Himself, the Hindu. With sudden joy he ex-

equal with the Father and the Son, jlaimed: "Halleluia!" The New
a Divine Spirit. The Spirit of Goi Zealander, in delight, cried out:
loves to dwell in the hearts of His "Amen!"
children. • . Those two words, not found in their

AUoy pii, own heathen tongues, were to them
Dwel within the beginning of "one language and

This heart of mine." one speech."

THE MILLER AND THE ASS.

As a miller and-son to the mariket one day
Were driving their donlkey àlong',

They agreed to walk thitheron-foot all the way,
That the ass might arrive: fresh andstrong.

They had scarcely pi'oceeded>a mile on their way,
When some travellers happen'd to pass:

"Mighty careful you séei, neighbour Goodall," say they,
"Of yoar pampered and indolent ass."

" Methinks one-of you might.take a lift at ,the least,
Nor the donkey sink underits load;i

'Tis a comical plan that a lazy yoting beast
Is to choose it'ô*n-pace on the road."
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With this ratioiial council and friendly advice
The good-humoured miller complied;

So, bidding the animal stop,.in a trice
He mounted upon it to ride.

About half a mile further, perchance, they had gone,
When some others began to deride;

And in a more saucy, inpertinent tone /

His hard-hearted foly to chide.

"There's a selfish, unnatural wretch, if you please,
-Who lets his son wade in the mire;

While he, like au Alderman, sits at his ease;
Does he merit the title cf Sire?"

The kind-hearted mier dismounted again,
And lifted his son up instead;

But each fresh endeavour to please seemed as vain,
The same spiteful censures were made.

"You idle young fellow who taught you to ride
And canter along at this rate ?

Is your poor aged father to limp by your side,
While you are to journey in state ?"

"Well, my son," said the father, "l'il get up behind,
And bodkin to markhet we'Ul ride;

Maybe to this plan no objection they'll find;
At al events il can be tried."

But now one more noisy by far than the rest,
The donkey espied with his load,

And with loud exclamation, bis wonder exprest,
As they pass'd him along on the road.

"Upon my word, now, if that isn't a shame
To load a dumb animai so!

I declare, if it isn't already too lame
Another mile farther to go."

Then said one to the other, "If that be the case,
We've done the poor donkey a wrong;

Let us make amends to the creature, apace,
And bear-it ourselves now along."

"Here's a novelty for you! a strange piece of fun 1"
Said those who the sight chanced to see:

Two donkeys, behold you are earrying one-
The lcast donkey-like, sure, of the three."

I.
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The complying old man would have yieldeW-again,
But now by experience tauglit,

He discover'd-that human opinion is vain-
Its favour too dear to be bought.

Let a conscience enlighten'd teach wbat should be done,
And caution us what not to do;

Instruct us what habits and customs t.> shun,
What coursè we nay safely pursue.

ELLEN~ ROBERTSr

CHRISTMAS MUSIC.

Glory to God the angel said,
Good tidingslo! I bring;

In David's city is a babe,
Your Lord sud Saviour King.

Gloryto God, and peace on earth,
Good-will to men is shown;

Let heavenly joy at Jesu's birth,
Be through the nations known.

Glory to God, let insu reply,
For Christ the Lord is come;

Behold Himin a manger lie,
A stable is His home.

Glory to God, for love so mild 1
How wonderful the plan!

That Jesus once becamue a child,
To save xebellious man.

Glory to God! let all the earth
Join in the heavenly solg;

And praise Ilim for the Saviour's birth,
lu every land and tougue.

The following letter, received from. Mrs. Kennedy, was not intended bv
lier for publication. She will not, however, we believe, quarrel with its i-
sertion here inasmucli as it will serve the purpose of a general letter to lier
numierous friends scattered over the Dominion, several of whom have been
longing to hear of her welfare. These friendswillaUbe greatly gratifiedto fuid
that Mrs. Kennedy is well, happy and busy ; lier children well, and that the
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assistance that wiit given lier at the tine of lier bereavement bas enabled ber,
as was the intention, to male a start in providing a decent maintenance for
herself and little ones. Help gen in season, how good it is! Having fur-
nished ber bouse, Canadian friends may. now feel glad that, vith the blessing
of God, and the hindness of Scotch friends, she is able to pay lier own way.

The letter, further, is an honourable discharge to the editor (without
his seeking the missive) of the responsibility that came (unexpected and
unasked) on his shoulders. His only regret is that at present, with
few arrears of subscription coming in, tiere is little prospect of being
able to band anything to Mrs. Kennedy as the proceeds of two years i.nd a
half of the publication of the CnMusmIAN MONTHLY. We are not without hope,
however, that as the season advances the arrears will corne in, and that
something yet may be sent to Saltcoats as the result of the publication for
two years and a half of the CimusTiAN MONTHLY.

SALTCOATs, Sept. 187.

I received your very welcome letter of 19th August, with the enclosed
P.O. order for one pound, for which I desire to thank you.

Vith regard to your last letter whicb you refer to I also received it all safe,
but I ama ashaimed to think I never aclnowledged it. But the truth is my time
is so much occupied; and just about the time I received your letter in spring,
Willie bad a serious illness which engrossed all my spare time and attention,
and as I have been fulfilling the duties of a Scripture reader since the be-
ginning of the year, what with my domestic and public duties I have completely
neglected all my Canadian correspondence, not willingly, but from physical
inability to meet all the demands on my time and strengtb. My conscience
lias often upbraided me for not writing you, but it seemed the longer I de-
laved the more difficult it seemed to write. I was so glad to receive your
last letter, for I was afraid you would feel so angry with me you would not
write again. I am afraid more than you among my Canadian friends vill
have seeming cause to be making me out neglectful, for I have not been
writing any of tbem for a long time. I have so much walking during the
day, and visiting, that by the time I get a little quiet in the evening I am so
wearied that I feel I w'ould rather do anything than write. However, now,
since the time for letting my house is over, and the busy season past, I expect
to have a little more leisure, and will try to redeem my good name by renew-
ing my correspondence. As I know you are interested iii me and how I am
getting on, I must tell you the Lord lias been wonderfuilly kind to me, fulfilling
to the utmost His promise that He would be a busband to me. The summer
after I came here a few ladies and myself formed a Mothers' Christian Asso-
ciation, and tben the need of a Bible w'oman vas felt, and they asked me if I
would accept the situation, which I did, and we bave been vorkiug very bar-
moniously together, and I trust good is doing. We have a prayer meeting of
iothers once a week, and well attended, and now we are forming a Young
W omens' Meetiig. We are very highly privileged in Saltcoats. We have
many precious meetings. WVe had a Clristian Conference last week in Mr.
McNab's Church, when we had the extreme pleasure of seeing and hearing
that eminent servant of God, Mr. Muller, of Bristol. And Iately we had Mr.
Darling addressing us, and such a spiritual feast as I enjoyed then. Althonghi
I have a good deal of work one way and another, still, I enjoy it, and when I
see any fruit of my labour I forget the cost. I have got my house very well
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let this summer, but now the strangers have all left. Wiloe, too, is now so
far restored to health that Le is able to go back to sehool, and the rest of
the children are all well and getting on with their education. Eva is study-
ing for a teacher. I, inyself, enjoy good health, and am wonderfully sus-
tained both in body and soul. The Lord is truly good to them who put a
child-like trust in Him-so much for myself. Now let me tell you how much
I sympathize with you in your present circumstances with regard to the
CHRISTIAN MONTHLY. I think you have done all you eau to heep it afloat, and
I eau offer n other suggestion but just to say if you see it your duty to stop
it at the end of the year I will be quite satisfied. If it cannot be put on a
paying footing, I don't think it is your duty to carry it on. Of course, you
know, when I gave over the publication to you at my husband's death, it was
just that you might do the best you could -with it. And I am quite sure you
have done so. All I am sorry for is that you have been so Lard wrought
-these last thxee years, and perhaps be out of pocket after all. However, we
have this happy reflection it was in the Lord's work, and I can scarcely doubt
that so mucli Gospel truth should have been circiilated without making a
lasting impression on many souls, and may be the means of doing good to
others yet, and thereby you may get your reward. As for the kindness you
have shown to myself and family, and the sympathy you manifested towards
mne at the time of my dear husband's death, and the great help you gave me
in settling up my business affairs, I vill never forget, and I know that He
-who only can reward you will not forget either. I spoke to my brother-in-
law about the magazine, but lie was just of the saine opinion as myself; if it
did not pay, botter to stop it, and not harrass yourself vith it. You kindly
mention, if you can give up the publication, and can call in al that is on the
books, you might have a, few dollars to send to me. If the magazine Lad
proved a profitable speculation I would have been very grateful for a few dol-
lars, and I thank you very mucih for your generous offer, but I could not, for
a moment, think of accepting anything in the present circuistances, when the
publication lias not been even paying expenses. So I trust you will under-
stand that matter settled. 'When you have nade final arrangements I shall
be glad to hear from you. I am in receipt of the August number of the
CHIuSTIAN MoNTiiLy and also the BITIsu A:MERxCAN PRESBYTERIAN. When
one loolis at that Magazine, and sees so mucih valuable matter in it, it makes
one feel sorry to see it go down. Iowever, we must submit to God's vill in
the matter.

If you happen to be iwriting to Mr. Fenwick, w'ho sent ne the five dollars,
will you kindly return him and his mother my best thanks with kind regards.
I intend vriting Mr. Rennedy, of London, shortl.

I have not seen any one from Canada for a long time. M.y thoughts are
often going out to you all. The children all thaink you for your kind interest
in them and desire to return you their kind regards. Willie had an abscess
in his side, which was the cause of his illness in spring. Hie has got over it

nad keeps ordinarily vell, but far from what I woukl call strong. But the
tlhers are very robust.

My brother-in-law desires to be kwaly remembered to you, and with
khindest regards from mysolf both to yon and Mrs. Camneron,

I romain, yours very sincorely,
AiNES KENNEDY.
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The Christian friends who are lenceforth to care for the financial affairs.
of the CHnrSTIAN MONTHLY, have thought it best to put the Magazine into the'
hands of a regular publisier. They have chosen James Bain & Son, King:
street, Toronto, for this work. Correspondents, therefore, are requested to
notice that all communications in regard to subscriptions for 1876 are to be
addressed to James Bain & Son, Booksellers, Ring street, Toronto. Com-
munications froin persons who are willing to act as agents, or who wish to
obtain gratuitous copies of the CHRISTIAN MONTHLY for poor familieS or public
institutions, are requested to communicate with Mr. Ross, Annan P. O.

Accounts for subscriptions for 1875 not yet paid, will be enclosed in this.
(December) number ; and all in arrears are kindly urged to remit as soon as
convenient. If any error lias been made by the parties to whom has been
assigned the woik of making out the accounts, the error will be at once recti-
fied when duly pointei out. Communications and remittances for 1875 and.
preceding years to be addressed as directed on the cover of the Magazine.

Contributions for Mrs. Kennedy's family :

Amount formerly advertised...................................$86 13
A Friend............................................................ 0 50
H. L. Hastings, Boston, (less discount on part in

Am erican currency)........................................ 9 16
Rev. Mr. Scott, Napance ....................................... 1 0)
IH. Ross, Owen Sound........................................... 2 00

Total.....................................................$98 79

The indulgence of readers must be claimed for the January numb'er,
which may be somewhat late of appearing. After that month, however,
Messrs. Bain & Son will see to it that both editor and printers are up to tiue,
thereby ensuing punctual publication on the first of the month.

The Christian friends who are interested in the success of the CISTiAN
MONTHLY are sending out a few young men of piety and zeal to do colportage
work in some districts of the country. The young men, who are furnisheà
with credentials, are commended to the sympathy of Christian people among
whom their way may be directed.
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